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r Surface (Transportation Soarb 
ffaaliington. B.O:. 2D423-DD01 

ceffice of tl)t (Shatrman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Robert E. Wise, Jn 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Wise: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the raikoad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire contrci of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of exiscing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Coru-ail confrol 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
fransaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee riglits that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made cl'.!ar, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the transaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Rv.--Confrol-Brooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form, task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming impiementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms of the transaction 
from all other laws lo the extent necessarv to pennit implementation ofthe transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Western R. Co. v. Train nispatrhers 499 U.S 117 (1991) (N&WV the United Stales 
Supreme Court specifically held that the im;nunity provided by stamte includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA.. Moreover, since at least 1936 when the \Vashington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all ofthe railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbifrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity statute provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved fransaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed transaction. As necessary, cbitrato'S wi'l make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language inckded in the Board's fnal decision on the Coru-ail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they desin appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear tiiat all categories of contracts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the contract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidatiofi that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail confrol transaction also provided for the override ofthe anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation confracts to ensure a sn oolh implementation of the approved 
transaction and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving SLV h -natters as switching righls and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contractual provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving fijll and fair consideration to tiie interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



iStfUt of tl)r CSljaiinuin 

Surface (Transportation iSoarb 
Sashington. fi.O;. 20423-0001 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable William O. Lipinski 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Lipinski: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS") to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing coliective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail confrol 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference ori the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that tiie 
negoliation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected b/ the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the transaction did not indicate approval of 
any of the involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions tiiey deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Ry.-Control-Brooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
satety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

lhe Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe transaction 
from ail other laws to the extent necessarv to permit implementation of the transaction. .\.ad, in 



Norfolk & Wesiem R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&Wl. the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications lo CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity statute provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval ofthe proposed fransaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CB/\s, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracts are subject to abrogation to tiie extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of contracl 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the confract righls of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper fransportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation ofthe approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contractual provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useftil. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



(Sffice of tl!( (Stiairman 

i>urface aransportation iSoarb 
aaahington. CCC. 2D423-D0D1 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Robert A. Borski 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Borski: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the raifroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on tiie proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not penmissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail contt-ol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval ofthe fransaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and tiiat 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
l espect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Rv.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and mana'gement to 
reach voluntary implementing agreemenis. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitritcr in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe fransaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessarv to permit implementation ofthe transaction. .And, in 



Norfolk & Westem R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W), the United Slates 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbifrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity slattite provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement tiie 
approved fransaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions otiier than 
approval of the proposed fransaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the contract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which tiie Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper 0-ansportation conttacts lo ensure a smooth implementation of tiie approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among raifroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, boti in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CB As are not the only confractual provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval ofa rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find tiiis information useftil. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface (Trtinsiortation tBoarJi 
9aBi]tngton. fi.C 20423-0001 

(9ffitt of tht (!Il)airman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Peter A. DeFazio 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman DeFazio: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissi'tile. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper vay to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this resuh, we made clear, as 
requested by raii labor, that the Board's approval of the ttansaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the aiplicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
R/—Control-Brooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material lerms of the transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessarv to permit implementation of the transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Western R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by slattite includes the carrier's 
obligalions under a CBA. Moreoven since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was execrted by representalives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been î egotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbifrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established tiiat tiie self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessarv to implement tiie 
approved fransaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval ofthe proposed ttansaction. As necessary, arbittators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of confracts are subject to abrogation to tiie extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of conttact 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail con.solidations is the conttact rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control ttansaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper fransportation conttacts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
ttansaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among raifroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only conttacmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that tiie Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



(9ffi(( of tl;t (Sliairman 

Surface (Transportation Soarb 
ffaaliington. fl.CI. 20423-0001 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Jerry F. Costello 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Costello: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved raifroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment tiiat 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaclion, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the fransaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Rv.-Control-Prooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the .maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the fumre, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms of the transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessary to pennit implementation of the transaction. And, in 



N.Qrfolk & Western R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) d^&W), the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
obligalions under a CBA. Moreover, since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented witiict resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes AX CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications to CEA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval ofthe proposed ttansaction. As necessary, arbifrators will make decisions regarding 
CB.\s, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on ne Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to rhe extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of confract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the contracl rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override ofthe anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation confracts to ensiu-e a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
berween shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concerns. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, lhat rail employee 
CBAs are not the only conttacmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving fiill and fair consideration to the inter est of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public dockel for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
ftirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



l9ffi(( of ttft (Shairman 

Surface (Transportation iBoarb 
ffaviitngton. B.(f. 2D423-DDD1 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Glenn Poshard 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Poshard: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire confrol of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while otiier contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail confrol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbifration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the ttansaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicant.̂  had argued were necessary and that 
arbifrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CB.As under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Ry.-Control-Brookivn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoidea any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbittator in the ftiture, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affinr.ied that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation tran:5action confers self-executing immunity on all material terms of the transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessary to permit implementation of the transaclion. And, in 



Norfolk & Westem R Co v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&WV the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by stamte includes the earner's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreeinent was executed by representatives of virtijally all of the raifroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbittators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to pennit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to injpiemenl the 
approved fransaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions otiier than 
approval ofthe proposed ttansaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear tlial all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of confract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidatiDns is the contract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did -lOt survive 
agency approval oi" a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail confrol transaction also provided for the ovenide of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper ttansportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching righls and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contracmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you fnd this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving fiill and fair c onsideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having yoiu" 
letter and my respor.se made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
ftirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface (Transportation iSoarb 
ffaahington. 9.(>:. 20423-0001 

(.Office of the (Shairman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Jenold Nadler 
U.S. House of Representalives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Nadler: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire conttol of Coru-ail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) iti approving consolidation ttansactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved raifroads and their 
employees, while other conttacts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the wntten decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbifration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the transaction did not indicate approval of 
any of the involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators wou'd be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Ry.-Control-Brooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms oflhe transaction 
from all other laws lo the extent necessarv to permii implementation of the transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Western R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) rN&Wi. the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held lhat the immunity provided by stamte includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rai! 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbittators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed ttansaction. As necessary, arbittators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever detennination they deem appropnate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the conttact rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail confrol transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper ttansportation conttacts lo ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers cuid railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only conttacttial provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving ftill and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



(effict of tli( (Shairman 

Surface (transportation Soarb 
ffashington. IJ.(£. 20423-0001 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Frank Mascara 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Mascara: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire conttol of Conrail and to divide tiie assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by tiie Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation ttansactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) beUveen the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other conttacts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in ils June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
transaction that the breaking of CB.\s in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8 1998 voting conference on the prcposed Conrail conttol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbittation process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the ttansaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions tiiey deem appropriate witii 
respect to CBAs under tiie law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Rv.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affimied that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immnnity on all material terms ofthe ttansaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessai-y to permit implementation of the transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Western R. Co. v Train ni.spatrhers 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by slatute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since al leasl 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virmally all ofthe railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiaiion, arbittators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that tiie self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for tiie overriding of CBA provisions as necessarv to implement the 
approved fransaction, and such overrides are nol due to specific agency actions other than 
approval ofthe proposed ttansaction. .As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions rega'-ding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Coru-ail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are nol the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is tiie confract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had p.-eviously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail conttol transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportalion contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, tiiat rail employee 
CBAs are not the only conttacmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval ofa rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useftil. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan ^ 



Surface (Transportation Soarb 
ffashington. S.iL. 20423-0001 

(9ffice of tl;c (Sl̂ airman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Pat Danner 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congresswoman Danner: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire conttol of Conrail and to divide the assets of Coru-ail a-iiong 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions laken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation ttansactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
emploj'ees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval ofthe transaction did not indicate approval of 
any of the involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Ry.-Control-Brooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has -urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the fiiture, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms of the transaction 
from all other laws lo the exient necessary to permii implementation ofthe iransaction. And, in 



No .-folk & Wesiem R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United Slates 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by stamte includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreemenl was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiaiion, arbittators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed transaction. As necessary, arbittators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free lo make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved raifroad consolidation lo be implemented. One such category of conttact 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the conttact rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail confrol transaction also provided for the override ofthe anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is cleai", therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contracmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useftil. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



cefficc pf tl|e (filiairman 

Surface (Transportation iSoarb 
ffashington. D.C!:. 20423-0001 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Peter J. Visclosky 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Visclosky: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire conttol of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroad.'̂ . You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation ttansactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
tr-ansaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbittation process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the ttansaction did not indicate approval of 
any of the involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Ry.-Control-Brooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affinned that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. I ' 321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms of the transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessary to permit implementation of the transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Western R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by stamte includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval ofthe proposed transaction. As necessary, arbifrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subjecl to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the confract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of lhe anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contractual provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval ofa rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. If I may be of 
ftirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



(9ffitt of tl;c (Shairman 

Surface (Transportation Soarb 
ffaahington. B.CE. 20423-0001 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Dennis J. Kucinich 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Kucinich: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other conttacts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
ttansaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
ttansaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbittation process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the ttansaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the transaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides tiiat the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Ry.-ControI-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management lo 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the ftiture, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessarv to permit implementation of the transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Westen^ R. CQ. V. Jr̂ în PispatdMS. 499 U.S. 1I7(199I)(N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statate includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since at least 1936 when tiie Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreen.ents tiiat require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established tiiat the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved ttansaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other tiian 
approval ofthe proposed transaction. As necessary, arbittators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determinalion they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to tiie extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of conttact 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the confract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating raifroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation tiiat modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the ovemde of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation conttacts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contracmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving ftill and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier emplcyees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for tiiis proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 
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(9ffice of the (fihairman 

Surface aransportation iSoarb 
ffashington. S.(£. 20423-0001 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable James P. McGovern 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman McGovem: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation ttansactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and tiieir 
employees, while other conttacts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointtnent that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23. 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbittation process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that tiie Board's approval of tiie transaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions tiiey deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Rv.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affimied that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all malerial terms oflhe transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessarv to pei .nit implementation ofthe transaction. And, in 



7 
Norfolk & Westem R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W), the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since at leasl 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representalives of virmally all of the raifroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbittators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity statute provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed transaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the confract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override ofthe anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracls to ensure a smooth implementation of tiie approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contracmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useftil. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to tiie interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
ftirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface (Transportation iSoarb 
ffaalitng i.iL. 20423-0001 

(Office of ti|t (Shairman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Max Sandlin 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Sandlin: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and tiieir 
employees, while other conttacts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval ofthe transaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of Nev/ York Dock 
Rv.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested b}' representatives 
of rail labon to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the fumre, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affinned that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessary to permit implementation oflhe transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Western R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W), the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by stamte includ- • he carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virmally all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed transaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of confract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the confract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail conttol transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contracmal provisions lhat have been overridden as a resull of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. ( errphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving fiill and fair consideration to the interest cCrAl carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



lefficc of th( (fihairman 

Surface aransportation Soarb 
ffashington. B.(£. 2D423-D0D1 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable John W. Olver 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Olver: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to icquire coiu-ol of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. Vou express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation ttansactions may result in tiie breaking 
of existing collective bargaining .agreements (CBAs) between tiie involved raifroads and their 
employees, while other conttacls aie left intact, and you specifically express disappointtnent tiiat 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conraii control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in lhat case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
ciiiplovcc rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear as 
•t'.jbf'jfp'^ by rail h'coi, that t.he Board's approval of the transaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Rv.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a). agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessarv to permit implementation ofthe transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Western R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United Stales 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by stamte includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since al least 1936 when tiie Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virmally all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved ttansaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed fransaction. As necessary, arbittators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of conttact 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the contract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail conttol ttansaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper ttansportation conttacts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, iherefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only confracmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
oiving fiill 3nH foj^ ccnsiueration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

o^'J^^.»p^^. 
Linda J. Morgan 



(effitc of thr (Shairman 

Surface (Transportation iSoarb 
ffashington. ^.(L. 20423-0001 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Jose Senano 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Senano: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX â id 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions laken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation ttansactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other conttacts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its Jime 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Com-ail conttol 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the ttansaction did not indicale approval of 
any of the involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted lo provide the protections of New York Dock 
Ry.-Control-Brooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum exient possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implemenling agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the fumre, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material lerms of the ttansaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessary to permit implementation of the transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Westem R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since al leasl 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representalives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented wiihout resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thu:-, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implemenl the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed transaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever detennination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of confracts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of conttact 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the conttact rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper ttansportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to adcfress 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are no* the only conttacmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving fiill and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
ftirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface aransportation iSoarb 
ffaaliington. S.(E. 2D423-000I 
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(effict of thr (Shairman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Leonard L. Boswell 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Loswell: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire conttol of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment tiiat 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8,1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail confrol 
ttansaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbittation process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval ofthe ttansaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA ovenides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbittators would be free lo make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CB.As under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New Yprk Pock 
Ry.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-manager- it dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the ftimre, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affinned that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe transaction 
from all other laws to the exient necessarv to pennit implementation ofthe transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Western R Co v. Train Dispatchers, 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W. the United Stales 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since al leasl 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virmally all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiaiion, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, il is well established that the self-executing 
immunity statute provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved ttansaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed transaction. As necessary, arbifrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on tiie Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of conttact 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the conttact rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation conttacts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs £u-e not the only contracmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval ofa rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving ftill and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
ftirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



(effict of tht (Shairman 

Surface aransportation tSoarb 
ffashington. B.U:. 2D423-0DD1 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Bob Filner 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Filner: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the raifroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide tiie assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions laken by the Surface 
Transportation Boju-d (Board) in approving consolidation ttansactions may resuh in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved raifroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not pemiissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the written decisiot; served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbittation process is ihe proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval ofthe transaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbittators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respev: lO CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections ofNgw York Pock 
Rv.-Conttol-Rrooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
aroitrator in the ftiture, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affinned that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaclion confers self-executing immunity on all material lerms ofthe transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessarv to pennit implementation ofthe transaction. And, in 



NprtQlk & Western R. Co v Train Dispatchers 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by stamte includes the camer's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by represenlati. cs of virmally all of tiie railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to 'jargaining 
under tiie Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, tailing negotiaiion, arbittators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established tiiat tiie self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for tiie oveniding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement tiie 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval ofthe proposed transaction. As necessary, arbittators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemenled. One such category of confract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is tiie contract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail conttol ttansaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper ttansportation conttacts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges lo address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only conttacmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval ofa rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to tiie interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 
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(effitc of the (Shairman 

Surface aransportation Boarb 
ffashington. B.O:. 20423-DDOl 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Earl Blumenauer 
U.S. House o' Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Blumenauer: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the raifroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Soutiiem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other confracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbittation process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the ttansaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval ofthe transaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbifrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions tiiey deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Ry.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, 11 direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the fumre, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, u.nder what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe transaction 
from all other laws to the exient necessary to permit implementation of the transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Western R. Co v Train Dispatchers 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by stamte includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since at least 1936 when the Washington J:b Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virmally all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort lo bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CB.As have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbifrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity slalute provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval ofthe proposed transaction. As necessary, arbittators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever delennination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of confracts are subject lo abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the confract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation conttacts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
ZBAs are not the only conttacmal provisions lhat have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval ofa rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this informalion useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate lo contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface (Transportation tSoarb 
ffashington. S.CC. 20423-0001 

(effitt of tht (Shairman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Jay W. Johnson 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Johnson: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire confrol of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem lhal actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and tiieir 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail confrol 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail confrol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the transaction did not indicate approval of 
any of the involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and tiiat 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions tiiey deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Rv.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the ftimre, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessary to permit implementation of tiie fransaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Westem R Co v. Train Dispatcl-;rs. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by stamte includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since ai least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virmally all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed fransaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Corurail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the confract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation ofthe approved 
transaclion, and il required modification of provisions of agreements among raifroads and 
berween shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching right: and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only conttacmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rzul consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving fiill 2uid fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with tiie law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, piease do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface (Iransportation Soarb 
ffastiington. B.(L. 20423-0001 

(9ffict of tht (Shairman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable John Joseph Moakley 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Moakley: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Cotu-ail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concern that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval ofthe transaction did not indicate approval of 
any of the involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Rv.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affinned that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaclion confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe ttansaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessary to pemiit implementation ofthe transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Western R. Co v Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United Slates 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by stamte includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all ofthe railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements lhat require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. TIius, it is well established that the self-executing 
immimity statute provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, r.nd such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed ttansaction. As necessary, arbittators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
pennit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of conttact 
righls lhal is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the conttact rights of stock and bond 
lioiui. i - o~c-" isclidati."-2 nilroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency appioval of a consolidation that mouiucJ ihcir terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrai! conttol ttansaction also provided for the override ofthe anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation ofthe approved 
ttansaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
berween shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only conttacmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval ofa rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information usefiil. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface aransportation iBoarb 
ffashington. B.CE 20423-0001 

(etfice of tht (Shairman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Frank Pallone 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Pallone: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire contro! of Conrail and lo divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions laken by the Surface 
Transponation Board (Board) in approving consolidation ttansactions may result in the breaking 
of existing 'ollective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other conttacts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
traiisaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbittation process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labcr, that the Board's approval ofthe transaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Rv.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. "To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management lo 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal pnnciples. The 
courts have affimied that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaclion confers self-execucing immunity on all material terms ofthe transaclion 
from all other laws to the extê ^ nc'. -"- -"ary to permit implemeniaiion of the transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & W-..3tem R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court sptcifically held that the immunity provided by stamte includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CB.\. Moreover, since at least 1936 when the Washingion Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency app oved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbifrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such ovenides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed transaction. As necessary, arbittators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
pennit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. Chie such category of contract 
righls that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the conttact rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent 3oard decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to adcfress 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contracmal provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information usefiii. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving fiill and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consoUdation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of tiie public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
fiirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



(.effict of U)t (Shairman 

Surface (Transportation Boarb 
ffashington. fi.O!. 20423-0001 

August 31, 1998 

The Honoraole Bill Pascrell, Jr. 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Pascrell: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Tiansportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation fransactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved raifroads and their 
employees, while other confracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
tne Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail conttol 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbittation process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the transaction did not indicate approval of 
any of the involved CBA overrides tiiat the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Rv.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promo ng labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximuij xtenl possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the ftiture. relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affinned that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessarv to permit implementation of the iransaction. And, in 



Norfolk & We?>teni R. Co. v Train Pigpatchers, 499 U.S. 117 (i99i) (N&wi. the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held tiiat the immunity provided by statute includes the camer's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since at least 1936 when tiie Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virttially all of tiie railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbittators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that tiie self-executing 
immunity stamte provides for tiie oveniding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement tiie 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval ofthe proposed ttansaction. As necessary, arbittators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to ovenides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of conttacts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of confract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the contract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the ovemde of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper fransportation conttacts to ensure a smooth implementation ofthe approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among raifroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges lo address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contt-actual provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval ofa rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find tiiis information usefiil. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving fiill and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part ofthe public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerelv 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface (Transportation Soarb 
ffastiington. Ti.(L. 20423-0001 

cefTict af tht (Shairman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Donald M. Payne 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Payne: 

Thank you for your leiter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) lo acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions laken by the Surface 
Transportalion Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may resull in the breaking 
of exisling collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transacticn that the breaking of CBAs in that case was nol necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
iransaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed lhat the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this resull, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labon that the Board's approval of the transaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA ovenides lhat the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect lo CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Pjgsk 
Rv.-Control-Rrooklvn Eastern Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meel wilh labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreemenis. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affinned lhal, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaclion confers self-executing immunity on all matciial tenns ofthe transaction 
from all other laws lo the extent necesst-.rv lo pemiit implementation oflhe transaclion. And, in 



Norfolk & Westem R. Co v. Tram Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since at least 1936 when tiie Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented withoui resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negoliation, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, il is well established that the self-executing 
immunity slatute provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implemenl the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are nol due to specific agency actions other than 
approval ofthe proposed transaction. .As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear lhat all categories of contracts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation lo be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the contract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval ofa consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control Iransaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper Iransportation contracls lo ensure a smooth implementation ofthe approved 
transaclion, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges lo address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contractual provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

1 hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assisiance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



(Rffitt of tht (Shairman 

8>urface (Transportation Soarb 
ffastiington. !).(£. 20423-0001 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Earl F. Hilliard 
U.S. House of Representalives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Hilliard; 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may resull in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in ils June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee righls that may be affecied by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labon that the Board's approval of the transaclion did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free lo make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide ths protections of New York Dock 
Ry.-Conlrol-Brooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representalives 
of rail labor, lo direct that the applicant carriers meel with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
."̂ afety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affirmed that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agei.ê  approval of a 
consolidation iransaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms of the transaclion 
from all other laws to the extent necessary to permit implementation oflhe transaclion. And, in 



Norfolk & Westem R. Co. v. Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United Slates 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since at leasl 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implementing agreemenis that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and. failing negotiaiion, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity statute provides for the ovemding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved iransaction, and such overrides are nol due lo specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed transaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject lo overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracls are subject to abrogation lc the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights lhat is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the contracl rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recenl Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assigrunenl provisions of 
certain shipper iransportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
Iransaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. ll is clear, iherefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contractual provisions lhat have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving fiill and fair consideration lo the interesl of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part ofthe public docket for this proceeding. If I may be of 
further assistance, please do nol hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface (Transportation Soarb 
ffastiington. H.iL. 20423-0001 

ceffict of tht (Shairman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Darlene Hooley 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congresswoman Hooley: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the asseis of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that aclions taken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in lhat case was not necessary and not permissible. 

Al the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way lo resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labon that the Board's approval of the transaction did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted lo provide the protections of New York Pock 
Rv.-Control-Rrooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representalives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representalives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue concerning implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and managemeni to 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affimied that, under whal is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms oflhe transaction 
from all other laws to the exient necessary to permit implementation ofthe transaction. And, in 



V 

Norfolk & Westem R. Co v. Train Dispatchers, 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreover, since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemenled withoui resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act. Implemenling agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permii implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity statute provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed transaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemenled. One such category of conttact 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the contract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-asoignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching righls and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contractual provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this informalion useful. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair conside.-alion to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



(etTirt of tht (fihairnuin 

Surface (Transportation Soarb 
ffastiington. CC. 2D423-D0DI 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable John I . Tiemey 
U.S. House of Representalives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Tiemey: 

Thank you for your letler regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and lo divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that aclions laken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in ils June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction lhat the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and nol permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights that may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clean as 
requested by rail labor, that the Board's approval of the Iransaction did nol indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA ovemdes lhat the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate wilh 
respect to CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Pock 
Ry.-Control-Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representalives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management lo 
reach voluntary implementing agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affinned that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all malerial lerms ofthe transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessarv to permit implementation ofthe transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & Westem R. Co v. Train Dispatche-s. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United Slates 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by slatute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national raii 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Acl. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing negotiation, arbittators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to permit implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity slatute provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due lo specific agency aclions other than 
approval oflhe proposed iransaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreemenis subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracts are subjecl to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
permit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such calegory of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the contracl rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recenl Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. Il is clear, therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contractual provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information usefiil. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface aransportation iBoarb 
ffaaliington. CCE. 20423-0001 

(Dhict of tht (Shairman 

August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Elijah J. Cummings 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Cummings: 

Thank you for your leiter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) lo acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that aclions laken by the Surface 
Transportation Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may resull in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) betv-een the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracls are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in its June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking cif CBAs in lhat case was not necessary and not permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaclion, and in the written decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiation and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee rights th. t may be affecied by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested oy rail froor, that the Board's approval of the Iransaction did not indicale approval of 
any of the involved CBA overrides that the applicants had argued \̂  ere necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate with 
respecl lo CBAs under the law. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Dock 
Ry.-Control-Brooklyn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (l''^79), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct lhat the applicant carriers meet with labor representalives and lo form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and management to 
reach voluntary implenienting agreements. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before il or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affinned that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval of a 
consolidation transaclion confers self-extjufing immunity on all material terms of the t insaction 
from all other laws lo the extent necessary to pennit implementation of the transaction. And, in 



Norfolk & W êstem R. C9 v Jr^jn Disp.nrbt̂ r.; 499 U.S ! 17 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
' bligations under a CBA. Mo-cc cr, since at least 1936 when the Washington Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by represcrlativcs of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved r'iî .̂*»?v. idalions have been implemenled without resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Act^ Inrpiementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiated, and, failing neg lation, arbitrators have made modifications to CBA provisions 
as necessary to pennit implemer ition. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity slatute provides for th . overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implement the 
approved transaction, and such i errides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval ofthe proposed transaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language i eluded in the Board's final decision on the Conrail .Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever c .-tenninalion they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are nol the only aj reements subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracts are subjecl to abrogation *o the extent necessary to 
pennit an approved railroad consolidation lo be implemented. One such category of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogate':! in rail consolidations is the contract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidali<.:n that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also p/ovided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation of the approved 
transaclion, and il required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clean therefore, both in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are not the only contractual provisions that have been overridden as a result of agency 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

1 hope you find this information useful. 1 emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration to the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter • id my response made a part oflhe public docket for this proceeding. llT may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 
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August 31, 1998 

The Honorable Donna M. Christian-Green 
U.S. House of Representalives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congresswoman Christian-Green: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the railroad consolidation application of CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide the assets of Conrail among 
the two acquiring railroads. You express concem that actions taken by the Surface 
Transportalion Board (Board) in approving consolidation transactions may result in the breaking 
of existing collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) between the involved railroads and their 
employees, while other contracts are left intact, and you specifically express disappointment that 
the Board failed to rale in ils June 8, 1998 voting conference on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction that the breaking of CBAs in that case was not necessary and nol permissible. 

At the Board's June 8, 1998 voting confticiice on the proposed Conrail control 
transaction, and in the wriiten decision served on July 23, 1998, we reaffirmed that the 
negotiaiion and arbitration process is the proper way to resolve important issues relating to 
employee righls lhat may be affected by the transaction. To ensure this result, we made clear, as 
requested by rail labon that the Board's approval of the transaclion did not indicate approval of 
any ofthe involved CBA overrides lhat the applicants had argued were necessary and that 
arbitrators would be free to make whatever findings and conclusions they deem appropriate wilh 
respect to CBAs under the lev. We also voted to provide the protections of New York Pock 
Rv.-Control-Rrooklvn Fastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C.60 (1979), and, as suggested by representatives 
of rail labor, to direct that the applicant carriers meet with labor representatives and to form task 
forces for the purpose of promoting labor-n̂ anagement dialogue conceming implementation and 
safety issues. To the maximum extent possible, the Board has urged labor and managemeni to 
reach voluntary implementing agreemenis. 

The Board avoided any prejudgment of issues that may come before it or before an 
arbitrator in the future, relying instead on established, court-approved legal principles. The 
courts have affimied that, under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), agency approval ofa 
consolidation transaction confers self-executing immunity on all material terms ofthe transaction 
from all other laws to the extent necessary to permit implementation ofthe Iransaction. And, in 



Norfolk & W êstem R. (-̂ o v Train Dispatchers. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) (N&W). the United States 
Supreme Court specifically held that the immunity provided by statute includes the carrier's 
obligations under a CBA. Moreoven since at leasl 1936 when the Washingion Job Protection 
Agreement was executed by representatives of virtually all of the railroads and national rail 
unions, agency approved rail consolidations have been implemented withoui resort to bargaining 
under the Railway Labor Acl. Implementing agreements that require changes in CBAs have 
been negotiaied, and, failing negotiation, arbitrators have made modifications lo CBA provisions 
as necessary to permii implementation. Thus, it is well established that the self-executing 
immunity statute provides for the overriding of CBA provisions as necessary to implemenl the 
approved transaction, and such overrides are not due to specific agency actions other than 
approval of the proposed transaction. As necessary, arbitrators will make decisions regarding 
CBAs, and under the language included in the Board's final decision on the Conrail Acquisition 
they are free to make whatever determination they deem appropriate. 

CBAs are not the only agreemenis subject to overrides. The Supreme Court in N&W 
made clear that all categories of contracts are subject to abrogation to the extent necessary to 
pennit an approved railroad consolidation to be implemented. One such calegory of contract 
rights that is frequently abrogated in rail consolidations is the contract rights of stock and bond 
holders of consolidating railroads, which the Supreme Court had previously held did not survive 
agency approval of a consolidation that modified their terms. The recent Board decision on the 
Conrail control transaction also provided for the override of the anti-assignment provisions of 
certain shipper transportation contracts to ensure a smooth implementation ofthe approved 
transaction, and it required modification of provisions of agreements among railroads and 
between shippers and railroads involving such matters as switching rights and charges to address 
competitive concems. It is clear, therefore, bolh in theory and in practice, that rail employee 
CBAs are nol the only contractual provisions that have been overridden as a resuh of ag.'sncy 
approval of a rail consolidation proposal. 

I hope you find this information usefiil. I emphasize that the Board remains committed to 
giving full and fair consideration lo the interest of rail carrier employees in consolidation 
proceedings in accordance with the law, as we have done in this proceeding. I am having your 
letter and my response made a part of the public docket for this proceeding. I f l may be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J. Morgan 
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August 6,1998 

The Honorable Jon D. Fox 
U.S. Hous? of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515-3813 

Dear Congressman Fox: 

Thank you for your letter expressing support for the proposal by CSX and Norfolk 
Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide certain assets of Conrail between the 
two acquiring railroads. The proceeding is docketed at the Surface Transportation Board (Board) 
as STB Finance Docket No. 33388. 

The Board recently conducted an extensive oral argument on tiie proposed fransaction, 
hearing from more than 70 witnesses over the course of the 2-day argument held on June 3 and 4, 
1998. Follnv,i.ig oral argument, the Board held an open voting conference on June 8,1998, at 
which we voted to approve the proposed ttansaction, subject to a number of conditions. The 
Board's final written decision implementing the vote at the voting conference was issued on 
July 23, 1998. 

In voting for approval, the Board found that the ttansaction. as augmented by numerous 
settlement agreements among the parties and as further conditioned, would inject competition 
into the eastem United States in an unprecedented manner. The conditions adopted by the 
Board, while significant, recognize the operational and competitive integrity of the overall 
proposal and the importance of promoting and preserving privately-negotiated agreements. In 
particular, the Board's conditions include 5 years of oversight, along with substantial operational 
monitoring and reporting to ensure that the fransaction is successfully implemented; mitigation 
of potential adverse impacts on the environment and on safety; recognition of employee interests, 
including a reaffirmation ofthe negoliation and arbittation process as tiie proper way to resolve 
important issues relating to employee rights; and several conditions that address the vital role of 
smaller railroads and regional concems about competition. 

I appreciate your interest in this matter, and will have your letter and my response made a 
part of the public dockel in this proceeding. I f l may be of fiirther assistance, please do not 
hesitate lo contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan 
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Chairman 
Surface Transportation Board 
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IblOl 667 5020 

Dear Chairman Morgan: 

1 am writing to you to communicate my support for the proposed acquisition ofthe 
Consolidated Rail Corporation (Conrail) and division of its assets by CSX Corporation and CSX 
Transportation, Inc. (CSX), and Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway 
Company (NS) as currently before the Surface Transportation Board. 

Through hearing testimony, meetings with camers, shippers and laboi. and review of 
relevant documents, 1 have come to the conclusio.t that the proposed acquisition offers great 
promise for rail competition in Pennsylvania and the Northeast and will, overall, be in the public 
inleresl. 1 believe that both CSX and NS will be good stewards ofthe rails and upstanding 
citizens within our regional business community. 1 do wish to express, as 1 have in hearings 
before the House Transportation Subcommittee on Railroads, lhat il will be incumbent upon the 
Surface Transportation Board, and the railroad industry as a whole, to be vigilant in preserving 
legitimate competition and access along our nations rails so lhat mergers and acquisitions such aĵ  
this will provide the greatest, and mosl balanced benefits for all involved. However, ultimately, 1 
feel that CSX and NS have proven track records of safety and cooperation with local 
communities and will establish quality working relationships with the regional business 

Again, I support the acquisition of Conrail by CSX and NS and hope the Board will look 
favorably upon their application. Thank you for your consideralion of my views. 

6^ 
D. Fox 

ember of Congress Jr-
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July 6, 1998 

The Honorable William J. Jefferson 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 205151802 

Dear Congressman Jefferson: 

Thank you for your letler regarding the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southem (NS) lo 
acquire control of Conrail and to divide certain asseis of Conrail between the .wo acquiring 
railroads. The proceeding remains pending before the Surface Transportation Board (Board) as 
STB Finance Dockel No. 33388. 

The Board recently conducted an extensive oral argument on the proposed ttansaction, 
hearing from more than 70 witnesses over the course of the 2-day argument held on June 3 and 4, 
1998. Following oral argumeni, the Board held an open voting conference on June 8, 1998, at 
which we voted to approve the proposed transaction, subject to a number of conditions. The 
Board currently is preparing a final written decision that implements the vote at the voting 
conference, which is scheduled for issuance on July 23, 1998. 

In voting for approval, the Board found that the transaction, as augmented by numerous 
settlement agreements among the parties and as ftirther conditioned, would inject competition 
into the eastem United States in an unprecedented manner. The conditions adopted by the 
Board, while significani, recognize the operational and competitive integrity of the overall 
proposal and the importance of promoting and preser\'ing privately-negotiated agreements. In 
partic'.ilar, the Board's conditions include 5 years of oversight, along with substantial operational 
moniioi-ing and reporting to ensure thai the transaclion is successfully implemented; mitigation 
of potential adverse impacls on the environment and on safety; recognition of employee interests, 
including a reaffirmation oflhe negotiation and arbitration process as the proper way to resolve 
important issues relating lo employee righls; and several conditions that address the vital role of 
smaller railroads and regional concems about competition. With regard to your specific 
concems, the Board for the first time in a railroad consolidation case required the preparation of 
an Environmenlal Impact Statement and Satety Integration Plans to address fiilly the 
environmental and safety concems raised. The Board will be closely monitoring implementation 
oflhe environmenlal mitigalion conditions and the safely plans. In addition, you should be 
aware lhat, in connection with this mergen CSX has agreed lo work with local officials to 



establish and maintain a specific hazardous materials transportation emergency response plan for 
the New Orleans area. I have enclosed a copy of the Board's press release describing the results 
of the voting conference. 

I appreciate your interesl in this matter, and will have your letter and my response made a 
part ofthe public docket in this proceeding. Ifl may be of fiirther assistance, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan 

Enclosure 
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April 30. 1998 

Linda J. Morgan 
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The U.S. Surface Transportation Board 
1925 KStreet. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20423 

Dear Chairman Morgan: 
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I would like to submil these comments into the official record as the Surface 
Transportalion Board (Board) considers the merger of CSX and Norfolk Southem wilh Conrail. 
I have very strong reservations about the effects of this merger on poor and disadvantaged 
residents in my congressional district. As a resull of these and other concerns, I ask that you 
oppose this merger al this lime. 

My constituents are. unfortunately, all loo familiar with CSX. On Septemben 9. 1997, a 
tank car leaking butadiene ignited and caused a massive underground explosion in the Gentilly 
area of New Orleans. Louisiana. The explosions caused massive property damage in a nearby 
poor and working class neighborhood, as well as devastating health problems for the residents. 
A class-action lawsuit was completed in August. 1997. wherein CSX and four of the nine 
companies sued were found by the jury lo have "recklessly handled hazardous chemicals in 
disregard of public safely." On September. 8, 1997, a New Orleans jury found f i r the plaintiffs, 
and awarded the class $3.6 billion in damages. 

Oui ofthis landmark lawsuit came forth damaging evidence which clearly demonstrated 
CSX"s reckless disregard for the health and safely of the citizens of Gentilly. The Board should 
oppose this merger for two principal reasons. 

Firsl, CSX has a poor safety and mainienance record which will be exacerbated by this 
merger. As you know, a recent Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) safety audit criticized 
CSX for emphasizing train operation over safety, lacking adequately trained employees, and 
mismanaging crews lo the point of fatigue. In ils report, the FRA noled "several instances in 
which CS.X managers ordered trains lo move wilh clear knowledge lhal noncomplying or 
dcleclive conditions were present." Moreover, the FRA found lhat CSX lacked such basic safety 
procedures such as maintenance of pole lines and insulated rail joints, training and tesiing of 
operational employees, accident reporting, track and locomotive inspections, and placarding of 
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hazardous malerials. 

It should come as no surprise then that, in the Gentilly explosion, it was found that 
butadiene, an extremely hazardous and flammable substance, had been leaking from a CSX tank 
car, unattended and uninspected, for several hours before it exploded. The 1987 explosion came 
as a direct result of CSX's poor safety, maintenance, and operation record. This proposed 
merger will only extend CSX's negligence into more communities, and thus increase the number 
of accidents and injuries which will follow. 

Second, this merger would substantially increase the transport of hazardous cargo through 
poor communities in my district, as well as other poor neighborhoods around the country. Many 
poor and minority communities in Louisiana and throughout the country are either located near 
hazardous wa.ste facilities or serve as access routes for the shipment of hazardous waste. These 
disadvantaged communities are victims of companies who seek tiie most vulnerable political and 
economic communities to bear the health and environmental risks of their hazardous activities. 
To be sure, attomeys for the residents have evidence that CSX deliberately moved its rail car 
interchanges from a more prosperous neighborhood into the less affluent, working class area 
where the accident occurred. 

When you combine CSX's pattem of recklessness and disregard for basic safety 
procedures with its expansion into more poor and minority neighborhoods, the result is poor and 
minority populations dispro|X)rtionately bearing the risk of potential accidents and injuries. 

My constituents deserve better. 

I ask you to ensure that the health and safety of all communities, regardless of class or 
race, will not be sacrificed in the name of corporate profits. 

Unless and until CSX puts in place the required safety procedures to protect against 
exposure to hazardous waste, I ask that the Surface Transportation Board oppose the 
CSX/Conrail merger. 

fy^-G-t.— 

WJJ:rev 
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June H, 19y« 

Mr. Vernon Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Tran.sportation Board 
192.5 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

Dear Mr Willi.ims and Chairman Morgan: 

o 
a: 

The Honorable Linda Morgan 
Chairman 
Surface Transportation-Board , 
1925 K. Street, N.W. i " 
Washington, D.C. 2042^ 

Thank you for providing me this opportunity to present my views 
before the Surface Transportation Board on the CSX and Norfolk Southern 
acquisition of Conrail. In lieu of testimony that 1 had hoped to present last 
week before your board, I want to call your attention to the monopolization of 
control of the Chicago gateway by CSX Transportation (CSXT) and Norfolk 
Southern, and the purchase of a rail line to protect against the anti
competitive impact that such a transaction will have on Chicago. 

Given the recent events in Houston related to Union Pacific, and the 
rail crisis that has ensued as a result of one carrier's control or dominance of a 
critical rail gateway, it is my sincere hope that you will act to prevent a similar 
situation from arising as a result of the CSXT-Norfolk Southern acquisition of 
Conrail. The potential for problems is heightened by Chicago's status as the 
largest rail gateway in the nation. 

Unless the proposed transaction is modified, all three switching 
carriers at Chicago, the Indiana Harbor Belt (IHB), the Belt Railway Company 
(BRC), a.-.d the Baltimoi-e and Ohio Chicago Terminal Raiiroad ^BOCT), wili 
either be completely owned, controlled, or dominated by CSXT and Norfolk 
Southern. 

It is my understanding that you have been presented with alternatives 
to solving the Chicago gateway problem without affecting the larger deal. 
Specifically, although the IHB is mujority owned by Conrail and under the 
prt)posed acquisition will be controlled by CS.KT, it has historic,! ily been 
operated independently of Conrail. Presently, the IHB has iis own 
management and dispatches its own lines. It is my position that continuing 
the operation of the IHB as an independent intermediate switching railroad, 
whose services and lines would be available to all railroads serving Chicago 
on a neutral basis, is a solution that merits strong consideration. 

tn 
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Neutral operation of the IHB would assure that traffic could be 
interchanged through the nation's largest rail gateway without being subject 
to the control of or operating conditions prevailing on CSXT or Norfolk 
Southern. It would preserve essential switching and routing alternatives 
through the Chicago terminal for all Chicago railroads and their shippers, and 
assure competitive routing options for all on-line IHB shippers. 

Neutral operation of the IHB would also protect against the risk that if 
either the CSXT or Norfolk Southern were to experience severe congestion or 
service problems, such as those .jurrently prevailing on the Union Pacific 
Railroad at Houston, the otiitr railroads serving Chicago would be able to 
continue to interchange traffic through the Chicago gateway. Thus, 
maintaining an independent IHB would provide reasonable assurance that 
the prc^blems currently cKCurring at Houston would not occur at Chicago. 
The opening-up of rail service to competition in the Northeast is an 
important goal. However, shifting the rail movement problem to Chicago 
that we are seeking to solve in the Northeast is not a sound solution. 

In addition to concerns over a monopolization of the Chicago Gateway 
by CSXT and Norfolk Southern, other rail lines such as Wisconsin Central 
Limited (WCL) might also be harmed by the Conrail ucquisiiion. WCL and its 
affiliates Fox Valley &: Western Limited, Sault & Marie Bridge Company and 
Algoma Central are the principal rail system serving shippers in Wisconsin, 
the upper Peninsula of Michigan, and northern Illinois. Today, it brings over 
200,000 car loads of traffic through the Chicago Gateway for interchange. T'he 
interchange occurs largely through facilities of the BOCT and the IHB, both of 
which will be either managed or owned by CSXT. Therefore, since CS.XT will 
control all of WCL's connections, this hurts WCL, and more importantly, 
fosters non-competition in the Chicago area. 

To protect against this anti-competitive impact, the WCL has asked to 
purchase CSX's Altenheim Subdivision. Coupled with a line known as the 
Panhandle Line which Norfolk Southern agreed to transfer to WCL, WCL's 
ownership of the Altenheim Subdivision will protect Wisconsin, Upper 
Peninsula, end northern Illinois shippers from unprecedented concentration 
of switching control in CSX's hand. Moreover, WCL has committed to 
upgrade and improve the capacity of the Altenheim Subdivision. This added 
capacity will help to avoid congestion in Chicago and benefit the public by 
assuring a free flow of traffic through Chicago. 

I seriously urge tbe Surface Transportation Board to keep the IHB 
independently owned and allow Wisconsin Central Limited to purchase the 
Altenheim Subdivision. Clearly, both of these courses of action will protect 
existing competitive options for shippers. 



Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. I look forward to 
hearing from you on this issue. 

Sincerely, 

WILLIAM O. LI 
Member of Congress 
Subcommitte on Railroads 



(Offitt of till (Chairman 

g»urfacc (Eranaportatton IBoarb 
ffaahington. H.d. 20423-0001 DOCKE7 

July 31,1998 

The Honorable William O. Lipinski 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Lipinski: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southern (NS) to 
acquire control of Conrail and lo divide certain assets of Conrail between the two acquiring 
railroads. The proceeding is docketed at the Surface Transportalion Board (Board) as STB 
Finance Dockel No. 33388. 

The Board conducied an extensive oral argument on the proposed ttansaction, hearing 
from more than 70 wimesses over the course ofthe 2-day argument held on June 3 and 4, 1998. 
Following oral argumeni, the Board held an open voting conference on June 8,1998, at which 
we voted lo approve the proposed transaction, subject lo a number of conditions. The Board's 
final written decision implementing the vote al the voting conference was issued on July 23, 
1998. 

In voting for approval, the Board found that the transaction, as augmented by numerous 
settlement agreements among the parties and as ftirther conditioned, would inject competition 
inlo the easlem United Slates in an unprecedented manner. The conditions adopted by the 
Board, while significant, recognize the operational and competitive integrity of tiie overall 
proposal and the importance of pro.-noling and preserving privateK -negotiated agreements. In 
particular, the Board's conditions include 5 years of oversight, along with substanttal operattonal 
monitoring and reporting to ensure that the transaclion is successfiilly implemented; mitigation 
of potential adverse impacts on the environment and on safety; recognition of employee interests, 
including a reaffinnation ofthe negoliation and arbitration process as the proper way to resolve 
important issues relating to employee rights; and several conditions lhat address the vital role of 
smaller railroads and regional concems about competition. 

Wilh respecl lo your specific concems, the Board has voted to require the applicants to 
adhere lo their representations made regarding Chicago and the continued neutral management of 
the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad. In addition, in light of the seiv ice failures in the West and in 
particular the congeslion experienced in the Houston area, the Board has direcied tiie filing wilh 



the Board by applicants of significant operational data conceming Chicago as well as other areas. 
And, as part ofthe 5-year oversight, the Board will carefully monitor for any harm requiring 
remedial action in the Chicago Switching Disirict. I have enclosed copies of the Board's press 
releases describing the results of tiie voting conference and the issuance of the final written 
decision. 

I appreciate your interest in this matter, and will have your letter and my response made a 
part ofthe public docket in this proceeding. Ifl may be of ftirther assistance, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan 

Enclosures 
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" Conste£f2[ of tf)e IBfiitth 
SBoflliinirton. BC 20515 

February 12. 1998 

l hc Honorable Vemon A Williams 
Otfice of the Secretary 
Surtacc '. ransportation Board 
.Attn: SIB f inance Docket No. 33388 
1925 K St NW 
Wa.shington, DC 2047} 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

Menibers of the Ohio Delegation arc following lhc NS/CSX-Conrail control proceeding with 
yredl mlerest and concern The Applicants have failed to deal effectively with the serious issues 
alTecting Ohio, which include problems adver.sely iinpucting rail shippers, the potential failure of 
the Wheelmg & Lake Lric Kailw.^'/ Company (W&Lh), as well as serious .safely and 
en\ ironmental issues which vvould affect the City of Cleveland Wc remain optimistic that 
W&Li "s issues di> nol conlliti vvilh lhose ol'Cleveland's and lhat both can be addressed in a 
mutually beneficial manner. 

()hio IS juslly proud of lis economic development record and seeks to ensure that it can coiitii ue 
in lhe future Regional and ,sh<.irl line railmads are critical lo Ohio's economic development. We 
arc concerned that a U'hccling & Lake Erie failure as a result ofthe merger would senoush 
compromise tiie competitive positions ofa large number of its shippers in the rey;ional. nauonal 
and iiitenialional maikets Steel, pla.stics, chemical, aggregate and other W&LL shippers have 
voiced ihcir concerns over the im}x>nancc ol rail compctiticm to thoir continued tinancial vitality 
Wt are aLso concerned lhat the Neomodal intermodal facility, which embodies a significant 
pioneering experience in public private partnership, clearly needs a viable W&LL to survive. 
Loss of this facility would squander suKsUintial federal, state, local and private funding 

We km'vv lhal Norfolk Southem and C'SX have reached .seiilemenl agreemenis with oiher 
parheN We find most distressing the failure of these companies lo negotiate lo ensure a viable 
\^ heeling & Lake Lric and to ally Ohio's and the shippers" concerns. We urge the Uoard to give 
carefiil consideration to Ohio's issues in determining whether the merger should be approved, 
and if approved, what protective conditions should be included. 

R;dph Reguf t»4^ ' . 

Sincerely. 

Thoni^^awyer. M C . ^ 

Kite OM IVeCTCLiD Hm> 
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en. Jobin Clcnn 

P.ep. Dave Hobson 

Rep. Marcy 

Sen. hike DeWine 

Kcp. Dennis Kucinich 

Rep. Steve LaTourRtte 

Rep. Sherrod Brown 
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Surface (2IranB|]ortatfon fioarii 
VaaHngton. 20423 0001 

(Mfltt of tl)( (Cliainnan 

September 16, 1997 

The Honorable Jack Reed 
United States Senate 
Washington, D C. 20510-3903 

Dear Senator Reed 

Thank you for your leiter regarding the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southem (NS) to 

acquire control of Conrail and to divide certain asseis of Conrail belween the two acquiring 

railroads As you know, the Surface Transportation Board (Board) has adopted a 350-day 

procedural schedule for deciding the merits of the control application filed in this proceeding, 

which is docketed at the Board as STB Finance Docket No. 33388. 

As you requested, all previous Board decisions in this case have been mailed to you under 

separate cover, and I will have your name added to the service list, which will ensure that you 

receive all fiiture Board decisions for this proceeding. I appreciate your interest in this matter, 

and i f l may be of fiirther assisiance, please do nol hesitate to contaci me. 

Sincerely 

Linda J Morgan 



JACK REED 

COMMiTTf KS 

BANKIIVG 

LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

AGING 

United States Senate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-3903 

September 5, 1997 

Mr Vemon A Williams 
Surt'ace 1 ransportalion Board 
1̂ 25 K Street, NW 
Washingion, D C 20423-3000 

PLEASE RESPOND ^0 
AASHINCTON 

V^(*SHl^GTO^ DC 20510-3903 

12021 224 4642 

PMO0€ ISLAND 

201 HlLLSID€ RO»U 

Su i t f 200 

G A R M N C i ' 

C R A N S T 0 \ R I 02920 5602 

14011 943 3100 

FED€BAL B U I L D I N G 

ROOM 418 

PROViDCNCt Bl 02903 1773 

(4011 528-5200 

TOO RlLAY RHOD€ I S L A N D 

M 8 0 0 I 745- 5555 

Dear Mr Secreiary 

I v.rile regarding the Surtace Transportation Boards (STB) review of the joint acquisition 
of Conrail, Inc by CSX Corporation and the Norfolk Souihern Railway Company 

I respectfiilly request my placement on this case's service lisl, STB Finance Docket No 
33388 

Thank you for your attention to this matter If you liave any questions, please do not 
hesitate lo contaci Neil Campbell of my staff'at (202) 224-4642. 

Jaat Reed 
Iraled States Senator 
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(9ffl(t I'.' Uft tliatnnaii 

(Surface Olranspartation fioard 
9aBl}in9tan. i.OI. 20423-0001 

- 3 3-?^^^ 

September 9,1997 

c 
J 

rhe Honorable James A. Traficant, Jr. 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Traficant: 

Thank you for sending me copies of your recent letters to Chairman Snow of CSX 
Corporalion and Chairman Goode of Norfolk Southem Corporation expressing your concems 
related to the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southem to acquire control of Conrail and to divide 
certain assets of Conrail between the two acquiring railroads. The Surface Transportation Board 
(Board) has docketed this proceeding as STB Finance Docket No. 33388. 

The Board adopted a 350-day procedural schedule for deciding the merits of the control 
application filed in this proceeding A 350-day schedule, the Board concluded, will provide for 
bolh a ftill and fair opportunity for all interested parties to participate in the proceeding and a 
timely resolution of this case Applicants filed their application on June 23, 1997, and the Board 
oublished notice of its acceptance of the application in the Federal Register on July 23, 1997. The 
notice provided the due dates for public comments and other ftiture filings in the proceeding. 
Notices to participate as a formal party of record were due by August 7, 1997. Other interested 
persons may file written comments with the Board on the proposed control transaction by 
October 21, 1997 For ftirther assistance, you may contact the Board's Office of Public Services 
at 202-565-1592 Because this proceeding is pending before the Board, it would be inappropriate 
for me to comment on the specific merits of the case. 

I am having your letter made a part of the public docket in this proceeding. I appreciate 
your interesl in this matter, and ifl may be of ftirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact 
me 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan 



î urface Qlratteportatton fioard 
Saflfinston. fi.OI. 20423-0001 

(MTlH of ti|c <CI)itrman 

September 9, 1997 

The Honorable Robert W. Ney. 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Ney: 

Thank you for sending me copies of your recent letters to Chairman Snow of CSX 
Corporalion and Chairman Goode of Norfolk Southem Corporation expressing your concems 
relaled to the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southem to acquire control of Conrail and to divide 
certain assets of Conrail between the two acquiring railroads. The Surface Transportation Board 
(Board) has docketed this proceeding as STB Finance Docket No 33388. 

The Board adopted a 350-day procedural schedule for deciding the merits ofthe control 
application filed in this proceeding. A 350-day schedule, the Board concluded, will provide for 
both a ftill and fair opportunity for all interested parties to participate in the proceeding and a 
timely resolution ofthis case. Applicants filed their application on June 23, 1997, and the Board 
published notice of its acceptance ofthe application in the Federal Register on July 23, 1997. The 
notice provided the due dates for public comments and other future filings in the proceeding. 
Notices to participate as a fonnal party of record were due by \ugust 7, 1997. Other interested 
persons may file written comments with the Board on the proposed control transaction by 
October 21, 1997 For ftirther assistance, you may contact the Board's Office of Public Services 
at 202-565-1592 Because this proceeding is pending before the Board, it would be inappropriate 
for me to comment on the specific merits ofthe case. 

I am having your letter made a part ofthe public docket in this proceeding. I appreciate 
your interest in this matter, and i f l may be of ftirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact 
me 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan 



Surface Olranaportatton fioarb ^7 
•astiingtan. 1.01. 20423-0001 - 5d 

(Pffitt of die (Cl)ainnan 

September 9, 1997 

The Honorable Steven C LaTourette 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D C 20515 

Dear Congressman LaTourette: 

Thank you for sending me copies of your recent letters to Chairman Snow of CSX 
Corporation and Chairman Goode of Norfolk Southem Corporation expressing your concems 
related to the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southem to acquire control of Conrail and to divide 
certain assets of Conrail between the two acquiring railroads. The Surface Transportation Board 
(Board) has docketed this proceeding as STB Finance Docket No. 33388 

The Board adopted a 350-day procedural schedule for deciding the merits ofthe control 
application filed in this proceeding. A 350-day schedule, the Board concluded, will provide for 
both a ftill and fair opportunity for . interested parties to participate in the proceeding and a 
timely resolution of this case Applicants filed their application on June 23, 1997, and the Board 
published notice of its acceptance ofthe application in the Federal Register on July 23, 1997 The 
notice provided the due dates for public comments and other ftiture filings in the proceeding. 
Notices to participate as a formal party of record were due by August 7, 1997. Other interested 
persons may file wriiten comments with the Board on the proposed control transaaion by 
October 21, 1997 For ftirther assistance, you may contact the Board's Office of Public Services 
at 202-565-1592 Because this proceeding is pending before the Board, it would be inappropriate 
for me to comment on the specific merits of the case. 

1 am having your letter made a part of the public docket in this proceeding. I appreciate 
your inleresl in this matter, and i f l may be of fiirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact 
me 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan ^ 



Congregfi of tfje Mnitth States 
?SBaslimgton. 3BC 20515 

Auuusl 11. 1997 

Mr John W Snow 
Chairman. President, and CEO 
CSX Corporation 
One Janies Center 
Richmond. V irginia 23219 

Dear Mr Snow 

o 
a: 
>• 

5. 
>• 
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c. 

3> 
1 , | 

C O 

As v ou may be aware, we mel in June with Ravmond Sharp and Diane L.ebman of CSX and Stev en Anthonv 
rom Nortolk Southern to discuss the future of Ohio Valley Coal Companv s current sinule-line haul from ' 

1 ou hatan mine to power plants in Eastlake and Ashtabula W hile we were hopeful this situation would have 
been resolved, since ii nas noi been, we wanted to make our position known 

U hile ue were encourL-iged bv the CSX and NS otfer to contmue the single-line haul rate for five vears we .nil 
hav e serious reserv atiuns about the future of Ohio's coal indu.s^' and its emplovees We believ e the most 
equitable solution, and one that xwll lav the groundwork for a final resolution in .h.s matter is to establish 
indetinitelv the movement of coal from Powhatan #6 to the Eastlake and Ashtabula plants as a .single-lme haul 

One ofthe advertised features ofthe Conrail acquisition is the increased number of sinule-line hauls It ,s 
certainlv a leature that promi.ses to promote economic growth and encouraue the movement of "oods bv rail 
However, in some limited situation.s. such as the one we address herem. the opposite will occur^ Wiselv it is our 
understandina that CSX and NS have granted limited joint irackage for some areas of Pennsvlvania to deal with 
similar difficulties W hile we accept Mr Sharp s assertion that joint trackage is not appropriate in Ohio s 
situation, that does not mean that a solution is not available 

V\ hile It IS contended by CSX and NS that the ftiiure rests solelv on Cenlenor s, and eventually Firsl Ener^v s 
decision to contmue to buy coal from Ohio \ alley. we respectfullv disagree The pnmaiA' issue is the prop'osed 
two-lme luuil We tirmlv believe the tlrst step is to establish a sinule-line haul i.,defmitelv since it is this 
arraiiuemem whici' makes Ohio coal competitive If Cenlenor no longer wi.shcs to purchase coal from the Ohio 
Vallev ( oa! Comn.nv, th-n .n be it Until then we need to uive Ohio s cna! mdusfA ?nd emnl-- ees 'he 
means to be competitive W e are confident a final agreement can be reached which benetlls aU those involved 
while allou ing for a single-line haul 

W e appreciate vcuir time and consideration of our concerns and look forward to vour response Plea.se be 
advised, this idc^itical correspondence is being .sent tc Mr David R Goode. Chairman. President, and CEO of 
the Ndrtolk Si/itliern ("orporation 

Sincerely. 

Traficant. Jr. M C tev en C LaTourette. M C 

Robert W Ney, 
miNTEO ON RfCYClEO n 



cc Linda Morgan. Chairman, STB 
Diane S Liebman 
Raymond L Sharp 
Steven J .Anthonv 



Congresig of tlie iBnitth States 
Saaafitiington. 20515 

August 11. 1997 

Mr Dav id R Goode 
Chairman, President, and CEO 
Nortolk Southern Corporalion 
.1 Commercial Place 
Norfolk. V irginia 23510 

Dear Mr Cioode 

.\> vou mav be auare. we met in June with Raymond Sharp and Diane Liebman of CS.X and Steven Anthony 
ti om Norfolk Southern lo discuss the future of Ohio Valley Coal Company " s current single-line haul from 
Powhatan mine to power plants in Eastlake and .Ashtabula While we were hopeftil this silualion vvould have 
been resolved, since it has not been, we wanted to make our position known 

While ue were encouraged by the CS.X and NS offer to continue the single-line haul rale for five years, we slill 
have serious resenations about the t"uture of Ohios coal industrv and its emplovees We believe the most 
equitable solution, and one that will lav the groundwork for a tinal resolution in this matter, is to establish 
indetinitelv the movemenl of coal t"rom Powhatan ffb to the Easllake and .Ashtabula plants as a single-line haul 

One ofthe advenised features ofthe Conrail acquisition is the increased number of single-line hauls It is 
cenainlv a t'eature that promi.ses to promote economic growih and encourage the movement of goods by rail 
Iiouever. in some limited situations, such as the one we address herein, the opposite will occur W seiv. it is our 
understanding that ("S.X and NS have granted limited joinl trackage for .some areas of Pennsylvania i deal vviih 
similar ditficulties While we accept Mr Sharp s assertion lhal joinl Irackage is not appropriate in Ohio s 
situation, that diK-s not mean that a solution is not available 

W hile It IS contended bv C"S.\ and NS that the future rests solely on Centerior's. and eventually Firsl Energy s. 
decision to contiiuie to buv coal from Ohio Valley, we respectfully disagree The pnmarv issue is the proposed 
tuo-lme haul W e tirmlv believ e the tlrst step is to establish a single-line haul indetinitely since it is this 
arrangement which makes Ohio coal competitiv e If Cenlenor no longer wishes to purchase coal from the Ohm 
Vallev Coal Company, then ;o be it I ntil then, we need lo give Ohio s coal industry and its emplovees the 
means t.> be competitiv e W e are contiderit a final agreement can be reached vvhich benefils ail those involved, 
uhile allmv mg t"or a smgle-liiie haul 

W c appreciate vour time and consideration of our concerns and look t"orvvard to vour response Please be 
advised, this identical correspondence is being sent to .Mr John W Snow. Chairman. President, and CEO ofthe 
t'S.X ("orpnij|tion 

Sincerelv. 

Robert W Ney. M C 
PKINTtO ON KfCfCltO P*f€« 



cc Linda Morgan. Chairman. STD 
Diane S Liebman 
Raymond L Sharp 
Steven J .Anthonv 
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07 22 97 10:36 t } SEN. THIRMOND 121001 

FAX MEMORANDUM 

July 22, 1997 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

MS. Lacy 
Office of the Secretary 
Surface Transp3rtation Board 

Beach Brooker, LegislaLive Assistant t c 
Senator Strom Thurmond 

Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation, et a l -

AS we discussed, the Senator requests ^hat his name be 
removeci from the service l i s t xn t h i s proceeding and that tte 
receive no f u r t h e r mailings. 

Thank you, 

.4-
:6 

cy 
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QMfltr of lift Qlliainnan 

August 6, 1997 

The Honorable John Breaux 
United Stales Senaie 
516 Hart Senate OiTice Building 
Washington.DC 20510-1803 

Attn Sara Traigle 

Re Finance Dockel No 33388, CSX and Norfolk Souihern -- Control and Acquisition -
Conrail 

Dear Senator Breaux: 

Thank you for your recenl correspondence on behalf of Mr James W McFariand, who 
has expressed concerns about the proposed Conrail acquisition's impacl on rail passenger service 
along the Gulf Coast Corridor 

The Board's Seciion of Environmenlal Analysis (SEA) is conducting the envaronmental 
review process and preparing an Environmenlal Impacl Statement (EIS) for this transaction. As 
part of its environmenlal review, SEA will address the environmental impacts of the proposed 
acquisition on rail passenger services throughoui the CSX, NS, and Conrail operaiing territories 
Under the cuirent procedural schedule, SEA plans to issue the Draft EIS in November 1997, with 
a 45-day public review and comment period Al that time, Mr McFariand and the Southem 
Rapid Rail Transit Commission will have an opportunity to review and comment on SEA's 
analysis of rail passenger serv ice, assessment of the potential environmental impacls, including 
safely, and recommended mitigation measures SEA will then prepare a Final EIS, which will 
address the commenis received on the Draft EIS and make final environmental recommendations 
lo the Board SEA will issue the Final EIS in lale March or early April 1998. In rendering its 
final decision on the proposed Conrail acquisition, the Board vrill consider SEA's 
recommendations in the Final EIS as well as all environ .lenlal comments received during the 
environmental review process 

On July 7, 1997, SEA published in the Federal Register, and distributed to approximately 
2,000 government agencies, interested organizations and individuals, a Notice of Intent to 
prepare an EIS and a Notice of a Draft Scope of the EIS. Comments on the Draft EIS Scope are 
due to SEA by Augusi 6, 1997 While there vvill be certain due dales for submission of comments 
during the EIS process, SEA welcomes environmental comments at any time. 



In addition, SEA has established a toll-free environmental Hotline (1-888-869-1997) for 
interested parties to call lo oblain informalion about the proposed Conrail acquisition and the 
Board's environn.ental review process Information is also available on the Internet on SEA's 
"Conrail Acquisition Web Site" al WŴ A- conrailmerger com. 

Ifyou have addilional queslions conceming the EIS process, please contact Elaine K 
Kaiser, Chief SEA. or Mike Dalton, SEA's Project Manager for this transaction, at (202) 565-
1530. 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan ^ 

- 2 -
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MINORITV 

CHIEF DEPUTY WHIP 

C O M M l T T t t S 

COMMERCE SCIENCE. AND 
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FINANCE 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING 
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senato*<a)t>Te*nx senate gov 
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United £>tatcs Senate 
WASHINGTON. DC 20b1U 1803 

July 9, 1997 

STATE OFFICES 
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CtM"*! Loii'S.AV* 
(318)487 8446 

Mr. Dan King 
Congressional Liaison 
Surface Transportalion Board 
1925 K Sireel, N.W. 
Washington. DC 20423 

Dear Mr. King: 

I have been sent a copy of a letler by Mr. James W. McFariand 
regarding the progress of the pioposed merger involving Conrail. CSX. and 
Norfolk Southem railroads and his concem witii tiie rail passenger service 
along the Gult" Coast Corridor. 

Please investigate the enclosed infoi-malion sent lo me and provide me 
w ith a report w ith the appropriate information about the status of If merger's 
review. Please give the Transit Commission's concems every appropriate 
consideralion vvithin the Board's guidelines. Your reply may be forwarded lo 
the atiention of Sara I raigle. 

Thank you for your attention and assistance. 

Sincerely. 

JOHN BREAUX 
United States Senator 

JB/sel 
Enclosure 



OFFICERS 

AMES A' McFARLAND 
'nM,tmMn 

;AROL CRANSHAW 

MICHAEL W J A N U S 

SOUTHERN RAPID RAIL TRANSIT 
COMMISSION, 

Julv 3. 1997 
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SUITE 1100 
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M E M B E R S 
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CAROL CHANSHAW 

GEORGE OEMENT 

.VAVNE WADOELL 

=1 H -BILL" STRAIN 

- 3 "SCNNV- WOODALL 

Ms. Elaine K Kaiser 
Chief Section of Environmental Analysis 
Environmental Filing 
Office ot the Secretary. Case Connroi Unit 
Finance Docket No. 33388 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 KStreet. N.W. 
Washington. DC 20423-0001 

M I S S I S S I P P I 

J O V K:nt< F,>-iDiCt; 

-LOYD J :OMPTON 
s f lOV B LETCHER j R 

L KAy JOHNSON 

WICHAEL W JANUS 

• 0 8 E R T L ^lOBlNSON 

; A T H e R l N 6 J STRANGE 

A U k M M A 

GOV FOB JAMES 

J DANNY COOPER 

NOAH FLANAGAN 

EVA GOLSON 

TERRELL PAYNE 

. A M E S W McFARLAND 

^IMMY BUTTS 

JHN LeBOuBaiC'S 

-•niCaiLiaison to CtlairmM, 

Stan 
ELINOR DUNBAR 

Dear Ms. i-\aiser: 

f-or some weeks now. this Commission has been follovving with intere.̂ t. 
and so.ne degree of concern, media reports ot the progress ot the 
proposed merger involving Conrail. CSX and Nortolk Southern raiiroads. 

While we ve been impressed with the air of cooperation and progress that 
seems to mark the private merger negotiations thus far. we also have 
senous concerns about the possible negative impact that this merger might 
have on rail passenger sea-ice along the Gulf Coast CSX comdor. both 
now and in tiic future. This concern is based in large measure on the 
Commission s recent experience with the Guli Coast Limited, a 
demonsn-ation rail pas.senger service that operated daily between New 
Ol leans and .Mobile dunng the nine '">) month period. 6 28 96 throuqh 
3,31 97. 

During this period, .which actually included an initial three month 
demonstration penod (July - September. 1996). pius a six month 
extension authorized bu Congress (October. 1996 - March. 1997). .this 
small (generally one locomotive and two coaches), fast train operating 
only two times per day. actually exceeded Amtrak's ridership criteria for a 
successful demonsn-ation. despite numerous, virtually daily time delays 
imposed bv CSX to accommodate treight movements. (See Train Delay 
report, attached.) The duration ofthe delavs ranged in time from several 
minutes to several hours. It is obvious that delavs of this magnitude and 
frequencv represent unacceptable obstacles, or. indeed, fatal tlaws in the 
efficient operation of rail passenger seivice along this route. These tacts 
obviously do not agree with statements made on page 129 ot the 
Environmental Repon submitted by CSX^Nortolk Southern which refers to 
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Amtrak frains receiving operating pnority "over treight trains, now and in 
the future. This ciearly was not the case during rhe nine (9) month 
operation of the Gulf Coast Limited. 

The CSX position regarding rait passenger service along the Gulf Coast 
Comdor aiso was stated earlier at a meeting in Jacksonville. Florida, on 
April During this meeiing. which was scheduled by the Rail 
Commission. Commission members met with CSX officials at the CSX 
office to discuss the prospects for rail passenger service along the comdor, 
in general, and. in panicular. the problem of delays caused by freight 
movements. Although the CSX officials were most open and gracious, 
they made quite clear their position that there simply was no capacity on 
their track beaveen .Mobile and New Orleans tor passenger rail, even with 
existing and proposed track improvements. 

When and if the ConraiL CSXNS merger is approved by the Surface 
Transportation Board (STB), to what extent, we wonder, will additional 
freight movements aiong the Gulf Coast Comdor (generated by the 
merger), even further aggravate an existing passenger rail situation that is 
intolerable, now, even before the merger has taken place. Arc we to 
assume that with or without the merger, the prospect of moving 
passengers and freight on a shared track is too complex, or costly, or 
bothersome an issue to be resolved? Can we then never anticipate a 
world class national rail passenger svstem in the United States? And. 
finally, how. might we ask. ' an our nation ever hope to compete 
effectively in the global economy that will dominate the 21" Ceniua', if 
we're unable or unwilling to establish and agree among ourselves on the 
proper use of existing, limited, basic infrasnxicture resources (i.e.. shared 
tracks) that will be essential elements of effective competition in the global 
marketplace? 

Please understand, we do not necessarily oppose the merger. But. neither 
are we very comfortable with it, at this point. Quite frankly, we don't feel 
that adequate information concerning the merger is available to us. or to 
the general public. We feel confident, however, that as the STB goes 
through its review process pnor to making a decision on the merger, 
findings and data developed by the Board throughout the review process, 
will be provided to interested and,or affected parties. 

In addition to the seemingly dim prospect of being able to implement 
reasonable rail passenger schedules and frequencies, on shared tracks. 
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with reasonable minimum time delays, we also have related interests 
which rouch on other issues associated with the merger pertaining to 
public safety, and environn- ntal concerns (air pollution, energy 
consea-ation. land use. ano economic deveiopment). We submit that in 
years past, when rail passenger seaice. nationwide, was much more far-
reaching and dominant than it is today, "shared fi-ack conflicts " between 
passenger and freight seaice were not nearly so numerous and frequent as 
those we now expenence.' We also note, in a more current view, that 
other freight rail camers. notably Norfolk Sout'-'ern. . .do not seem to 
experience such contlicts to nearly the same degree as does CSX. This 
suggests that, perhaps, the solution to the problem might actually be 
something as simpic as a willingness bv the affected panies to meet and 
work out a reasonable aoreement or comprcmise. 

This Commission is convinced that the movement of people and goods 
along rhis dynamic comdor. by rail, is and must continue to be a 
reasonable option offered to indusnv. and to the traveling public as a 
viable transponation alternative. To further emphasize the future need, 
and the potential national prominence of passenger rail in this Gulf Coast 
Comdor. the Tri-State Commission, in cooperation with the New Orleans 
Aviation Board and State Depamnent of Transportation, currently has 
pending with the Federal Railroad Administration {FRA) a fonnal request 
for official federal (FRA) designation of a Deep South High Speed Rail 
Corridor that would connect Houston. Texas, and Jacksonville, Florida, 
generally along the CSX Gulf Coast Comdor. Also pending with FRA is an 
application submmed by the Rail Commission for federal (FRA) funds in 
the amount of $200,000.00 (to be matched with an equal amount of local 
(state) funds) to initiate a Phase // High Speed Corridor Anahsis Study 
along the proposed route. This application, if approved by FRA. would 
complement and e.xpand the Commission's eariier $70,000.00 Feasibility 
Study funded entirely with local (sta e) funds. 

In conclusion. :t is our hope that the Surface Transportation Board and the 
three freight rail camers involved in the proposed merger, initiate with affected 
local, state and regiona! transportation agencies. . and with the public. .a 

In 1950. the loliowing six iD^ r-isscnt-or trains providL\i rail passentter service alone 
the GulfCoastfomdor betwe-11 New Orhaiis and Mobile lhc Pan .Xmencan. Hie 
Humniinybird. Hic .A/aiean. i he New l iescent and Hie Piedmont Limited. Despite a much 
greater number ol passenger trains on the track, and the total absence oCtodav s highly 
sophisticated tail signal.communication technology, passenger tremht schedule contlicts were 
less frequent a.id severe then as thev are now 
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continuing high levei of dialogue and communication throughout the STB 
review process. This exchange of information, problems and obiectives should 
be initiated at the eariiest possible date, and should be conducted in an 
atmosphere of open, cooperative, good faith communication. With this in 
mind, we would ask ihat the STB kindly provide us with data or infonnation 
compiled by the Board dunng the merger review process that is pertinent to 
our Deep South Gulf Coast area. 

Finally, we respectfully suggest, regarding this merger issue that all 
affected panies would do well to try to resolve, not highlight or exploit, our 
differences. We can. and must, find a mutually efficient, equitable way to 
coexist and to prosper. 

Sincerely. 

James W. McFariand 
Chairman 

JWMcFJIeEpg 
Enclosure 

cc: .Members. Rail Commission 
Hon. Members. Louisiana. Mississippi. .Alabama Congressional Delegations 
Dames & Moore (for CSX Corp.) 
Burs & McDonnell (for Norfolk Southern Corp.) 
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LTD 

DATE 

9-Jul 

10- Jul' 

11- Jur 
13- Jul' 
14- Jul I 
15- Jul! 

16- Jul 
17- Jul' 
20-Jul 
23-Jul' 
28-Jul 

1-Jul' 

4- Jul' 

5- Jul 
7-Jul 

8Jul 

11-Jul 
13- Jul 
14- Jul' 

15- Jul' 
17-Jul 

19-Jul 
21-Jul' 
24-Jur 

• ,ln.'l''*^ 

LOCATION 
NEMICHbUD 
BEAU VOIR 
ST ELMO 
ORANGE GROVE 
IBROOKLEY 
ILAKE CATHERINE 
iNOUPT JCT 

IMICHOUD 
I ' M I C H O U D - N LK CATH 

jST ELMO 
MP685 8-678 

iSROOKLEY 
O C E A N S P R I N G S 

| G A U T I E R 

l674-N BROOKLEY 
•ORANGE GROVE 
joCEAN SPRINGS 
iCLAIRBORNE 
! L A K E CATHERINE 

HARBIN 
;678-683 
689-696 

' G A U T I E R 

I B R O O K L E Y 

; B E A U V 0 I R 

joCEAN SPRINGS 
ST ELMO 

[GAUTIER 
; HARBIN 
' O C E A N SPRINGS 

{683-N PAG 
joCEAN SPRINGS 
;777-S LK CATH 
j OCEAN SPRINGS 
' O C E A N SPRINGS 

1742-754 

REASON 
MAIN BLOCKED 
MEET Q601 
0145-09 ~ — ~ — 
MEET ENG 7845 
MEET CSX R145 
MEET 0579 ENG 7752 
APPR... FOLLOWING CSX 602 
MY205&C615 _ 
SIGS ACCT 618 ENG 7787 WAS AHEAD 
MEET SSW9701 Q501 
FOLLOWING TRAIN Q602-18 
MEET CSX 7730 & FOLLOW 572 ENG7754 E I R O O K L E Y -
MEET ENG UP2408 
MEET CSX 0815 

TAKE SIDING MEET R101 ENG 5918 
[ T A K E SIDING MEET CSX 5917 & SP7833 N 
TAKE SIDING MEET CSX 8324 Q612 
I M E E T 2 TRAINS CSX 9016 & Q606 3601 
MEET 8077 

| M E E T C S X 8 5 N 

iMEET CSX 7915 
' M E E T CSX 5887 tRAINIOI 
|MEETUP3397 

' T A K E SIDING MEET CSX TRAIN 606 
{MEET CSX 156 57208 ' ' 
| M E E T 144 ENG 9046 
iMEET CSX 9034 
[ M E E T 144 ENG 9007 
MEET 572 ENG 7752 

iMEETR144 — 
' F O L L O W Q605 ENG 5882 
TAKE SIDING MEET R144 -

jMEET 2 TRAINS 7754 & 6015 
jTAKE SIDING MEET 0572 ENG 7681 
:MEET 144 ENG 9005 TAKE SIDING ~ 
IFOLLOW Q601-22 - - - _ 
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LTD 

28-Jul 

1- Aug^ 

2- Aug; 

3- Aug! 
9-Aug' 

It-Aug' 
13- Aug 
14- Aug' 

15- Aug 
19- Aug 

20- Aug 
21- Aug 
22- Aug' 
23- Aug 
24- Aug 
25- Aug 
27-Aug 

29-Aug' 

31-Aug 
1- Aug 
2- Aug' 
5-Aug 

7- Aug' 

8- Aug' 
10-Aug' 

MOE-PAG 
PAG-BIX 
RIGOLEtS-GENTILLY 

i713-PAG 
IN. PAG-704 
N0L-8AS 

!S ST ELMO 
'S BEAUVOIR 
jNE TOWER-PEARL R 
'OCEAN SPRINGS 

NOL-BAS 
NOL-BAS 
HARBIN 
S GAUTIER 

iHARBIN 
'BEAUVOIR 

'NOUPT JCT 

BROOKLEY 

O R A N G E GROVE 

BROOKLEY 

iST ELMO 
(724 5-722 5 
'ST ELMO 
jlC 668 6 
jNOUPTJCT 
jlND CANAL-LK CATH 
;BROOKLEY 
iBROOKLEY 
'ST ELMO 
IMICHOUD 

•OCEAN SPRING 
BEAUVOIR 

'ORANGE GROVE 

N GENTILLY 

TO ORANGE GROVE 
'GAUTIER 

FOLLOW TRAIN 101 ENG 5913 
FOLLOW tRAIN 101 ENG 5913 
FOLLOW Q815 ENG 7652 

j FOLLOW CSX 602 
FOLLOW CSX 60? 
FOLLOW CSX 618 
FOLLOW CSX 145 
MEET ENG 7747 ~ 

jcSX 061809 4 060209 " ~ 
i MEET CSX Q60M0 
iAPPRS - - FOLLOW 0618 ' ~ ~ 
'FOLLOW & PASS 0618 ^ CU\IRBORNE~ 
I RUN AROUND QQ02 ENG SP8304 
jMEETOeOI HI-WIDE 
FOLLOW 618 EislCS 75661 
618 ENG 7566 — 
BLOCKED BY Q605 

;Q602 ENG 8480 AHEAD 
MEETR145 ' 

I ON ENG 6204 R145 JOB ~ 
MEET 145 ENG 9007 
APPRS - - A;C CSX 605 ENC3 5912 ~ " 

TAKE SIDING MEET R101 
. IC TRAIN XING INTERLOCKING 
; BLOCKED BY KCS ENG 638 ~ 
FOLLOW 618 CSX ENG 7750 

;MEET RUS ENG 8227 ' 
MEET Q601 ENG SSW9679 ^ 
MEET Q 601 ENG SP7367 W I T H HI -WIDE 
YD JOB CSX SWITCHING 
TAKE SIDING MEET CSX606 ENG UP 6080 

j APPRS AIC CSX 572 HEAD-IN 
!MEETR102& 144 
j RUN AROUND CSX606 
FOLLOW R101 ENG CSX 5878 
MEET CSX 5839/5878 
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LTD 

ii.\*' 

23 i 2 
11-Aug 23 

23 f 4 
12-Aug 23 14 

23 15 
23 10 

1 23 12 
13-Aug 23 8 

' 23 12 
15-Aug 23 4 
18-Aug 23 2 
19-Aug 23 5 
20-Aug 23 11 
25-Aug 23 12 

23 12 
23 1 55 

27-Aug 23 7 
28-Aug 23 6 

23 5 
23 5 

29-Mug 23 11 
30-Aug 23 12 

1-Sep 
3-Sep 
5- Sep' 

6- Sep 
8-Sep 

12-Sep 

13-Sep 

15- Sep̂  
16- Sep' 
17- Sep' 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

HARBIN _ 
ORANGE GROVE 
BEAUVOIR 
ORANGE GROVE 
OCEAN SPRINGS 

|N CLAIRBORNE 

!s CLAIRBORNE 
'OCEAN SPRINGS 
BEAUVOIR 

'OCEAN SPRINGS 
iPAG-BIX 
I NOT TOWER 
jCENTILLY/LAKE CATH 
j BROOKLEY 
ST ELMO 

;BAS-NOL 
'LAKE CATHERINE 
'iC 668 6 
'BEAUVOIR 
LAKE CATHERINE 
ORANGE GROVE 
CHOCTAW 

MEET CSX 7784 
MEET 9018 ~ 
572 ENG 7802 
CSX 5911 R102 ~~ 
0612 ENG 7578" ~~ 
Q606 UP9025 ~ 
0615 ENG 7760 
R144 ENG 9050 
572 ENG 7764, Q606 ENG3479 

jUP2482 _ _ 
572ENG7571 " " ~ ~ 

|NS294 ^ Z J r „ 
;FOLLOW Q6i5 ENGM80:^^Ef cTeOBENG UP4148 
MEET R102 ENG 5808 
MEET CSX ENG 7687 

iMEET Q806 ENG 6834 
i MEET ENG 7792 
|lC COAL TRAIN XING INTERLOCKING 
{MEET 0572 
IMEET CSX ENG 5533 — _ 
[MEET 144 ENG 9042 
BLOCKED BYR 102-30 

- \JLkk-ji. 
SfjiivA 

8 
10 
3 

69 
9 
2 
3 
13 
14 
10 
5 
2 

23 
3 

jIND CANAL-S UKE CATH 
lie INTERLOCK 
{768-758 
j704-CHOCTAW 
IST ELMO 
CHEF-S. LK CATH 
ECITY _ 
ST ELMO 

I ST ELMO-CHOCTAW 
N GAUTIER 
IBROOKLEY 
.790-784 
;ST ELMO 
;N SDL-PEARL R 

FOLLOW Q618-01 ENG 7662 
jlC TRAIN 
IFOLLOW 0618 " 
{FOLLOW Q602* X576-05 
CSX 1454619 TRAINS 7685 
FOLLOW 618 
SP9294^_^ 3 " 

1MEET801_ ' " 

CSX 576 ' ' 
MEET CSX 602 
MEET CSX 7598 
CSX 618 AHEAD 
MEET 0 601-15 SP8494 
Q618ENG 8184 AHEAD 

iCjiJ^^ 
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18- Sep 
19- Sep' 

9-Sep' 
10- Sep' 
11- Sep' 

12- Sep' 

14- Sep' 
15- Sep' 
17-Sep 
ie-Sep| 

20-Sep' 
23- Sep' 
24- Sep' 

25- Sec 

28 
6 
6 
11 
15 
9 
12 
31 
6 

20 
14 
5 
15 
10 
14 
6 
1 

10 
25 
28 
17 
13 
11 
8 
8 
10 
8 
14 
3 
5" 
6 

22 
26 
8 
8 

20 
9 

ST ELMO 
GAUTIER _ 2 
ST ELM07 _ 
S BRCOK-IC 
GAUTIER 
IBROOKLEY 
|683-ICXINC 
{NOL-BAS 
I BROOKLEY 

TO LAKE CATH 

IMICHOUD 
i BEAUVOIR 
{BIX-GUF 
{HARBIN 
•LAKE CATH 
[728-737 
;GUF-N HARBIN 
I'UKE CATH 
{MADISON ST 
lORANGE GROVE 
{INTO GENTILLY 
PAG-S OCEAN 

iGAUTIER 
jOAUTIER 
'LAKE CATH 
ORANGE GROVE 
HARBIN 
GAUTIER ' 
BEAUVOIR _ 

!BAS-NOL 

jBRCOKLEY 
{ORANGE GROVE 
1ST ELMO 
'BAYSIDE 

' ST ELMO {̂  _ ~ 
'N MICHOUb "" 
BROOKLEY 

MEET Q801 ENG 8015 
MEET R145 ENG 9014 ' ~ 
MEET 8827 0601 ~ 
802 ENG 9262 AHEAD ~ 
CSX 5854 4 «:TOP SIG " 

{MEET p<l45 ENG 9022 
{FOLLOW O602 ENG 7782 
FOLLOW 0618 ENG 8226 TO CLAIRBORNE 
TAKE SIDING CSX 0601-215 
0618 ENG 8630 
TAKE SIDING MEET 0806 ENG iJP3592 
MEET 0572 _ 
FOLLOW ENG 9652 Q601 ~ ~ 

'MEET 0572 ENG 7676 
'MEET Q602 ENG 9053 
iFOLLOW W877 ~~ 
j FOLLOW W877 
{MEET Q606 ENG UP 3264 
STOPSIG/CSXR102 

'MEET UP 2480 #576 
, FOLLOW CSX 7042#579 — 
•FOLLOW CSX 579 ENG 84 
TAKE SIDING MEET CSX ENG 9006 R144 
{TAKE SIDING MEET 0572 ENG 8580 
TAKE SIDING MEET Q606 
TAKE SIDING MEET R144 ENG CSX 9048 
MEET 2: CSX 7879, UP 3518 
MEET CSX 9041/ STOP SIG, RES SPEED 
MEET HI-WIDE X 57614 
MEET M732 ENG CSX 5535 
TAKE SIDING MEET CSX 7506 
TAKE SIDING MEET CSX 9048 4 7634" 
MEET CSX R144 
LINE XOVER SW FOR U24i ENG 14 
0612 ENG 7528 TAKE SIDING 
TAKE SIDING 572 EN<3 SSW 8053 ~ 
MEEt Rld2 ENG 5942 
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4-

26- Sep 

27- Sep; 

30-Sep 

1- 0ct| 

2- Oct* 
4-0ct| 

14- Oct' 
15- Oct' 
16- Oct I 
17- Oct I 

f 

19- Ocl 
20- Oct 
21- Oct' 
22- Oct 
24-Oct' 

26- Oct I 
27- Oct' 

23 5 ST ELMO 
23 5 GAUTlER 

ST ELMO 23 
23 

10 
c 

GAUTlER 
ST ELMO 

23 
23 
23 

".^ U L M I K B U K N t 
12 {678-N ST ELMO 
10 IMICHOUD 
7 [BEAUVOIR 

23 2 I'HARBIN 
23 
23 

23 

10 iBAS-NOL 
_ _ 2 6 _ ; 799 3-IND CANAL 

3 I B R O O K ^ ^ ^ ^ 
OCEAN SPRINGS 
CHEF MENTEUR 

iN ST ELMO 

TO LAKE CATH 
NE-PUBLIC BELT 
MICHOUD 
CARROLLTON JCT 

{BEAUVOIR 
{ORANGE GROVE 
i758-N NICHOLSON 
'NOL-BAS 
|NE-784 

I NOL-BAS 
!BAS-GUF 

jGUF BIX 
I OCEAN SPRINGS 
PAG-MOE 

N GENTILLY 

ORANGE GROVE 
ST ELMO 
'LAKE CATH 
'781 9-758 
'NE TOWER 

TAKE SIDING MEET 8257 " 
TAKE SIDiNG MEfr ENG 8083 Ri4^25 
MEET Rld2 ENG 7878 
FOLLOW 619 _ 
FOLLOW Rl45 5939 

{TAKE #2 TRACK FOR CSX606 
jMEET 572 ENG CSX 7057 
{MEETUP3815 
jMEET X576 ENG 5041 

^ j ^ D j ^ ^ g K R ^ G E N T i L L Y , TRAIN AHEAD. LINE XOVER 

PASS Hi4WIDE X 10230 
MEET R144 ENG CSX 9021 
Q618~PASSEb AT LK CATH ̂  
STOP TRAIN 0615 ENG 7500 

j FOLLOW 618 -
ISP 8536 SWITCHiNG^ 
{0615-14 HI4WlbE 
{BLOCKED BY NS TRAIN 
734 APPR, S BEAUV APPR, MEET CSX 7790 

•MEET 579 ENG 7520 
{APPR 758, 756. RED 754 A/C MEET R101 
j'N SIGS ACCT 0618-21 RUNNING AHEAD 
. .. TRAIN AHEAD N GENTILLY TO 784 k526 ENG 7886 
I APPR SIG 784 FOLLOW CSX 618-24 

iTAKE SIDING, MEET 0238 ENG 7686 
FOLLOW CSX M732 ENG 5546 
ENG 9030 HEAD IN YARD R0101-25 

799.3 CSX R105 HEAD IN GENTILLY YD 
MEET 605 WlbE LOAD 
TAKE SIDING MEET 0579 
0618 AHEAD. 0579 IN EMERG 
0618 AHEAD. FLAGGING SIG 

tRG BET\ 

tiiy^iJiO. 
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LTD 

2-Oct 

4-Ocli 

15-Oct' 

16-Oct' 

18- Oct' 

19- Oct { 

23-Oct 

26-Ocl 

27-Ocf 

26-001' 

29-Oct' 

24 
23 
23 
23 

23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 

5 
6 
6 
14 

14 
14 
19 
18 
4 
15 
9 
5 
12 
12 
11 
12 
7 
11 
4 
16 
6 
19 
6 
15 

PEARL R-758 
GAUTIER 
RIGOLETS 
MICHOUb 

{GAUTIER 
|GUF-BAS 

IBAS-NOL 
[GAUTIER 
ICHEF-MICHOUD 
'742-749 
!GUF-BAS 

[BAS-NOL 
[CLAIRBORNE 
[MICHOUD 
j PAG-BIX 
{HARMON 
iBAS-NOL 
NOT 
S ORANGE GROVE 
S, GAUTIER _ 
GUF-BAS 
6698-683 
MICHOUD 
MICHOUD 

FOLLOW CSX732 ENG 2708 
MEET Rl44^ " 
RED SIG A/C TRAIN AHEAa CSX 615 LK CATH 
HEAb iN TRK 2 LET CSX 612 ENG 8488 N BY ' 

MEET 0612 ENG 8442 " ^ 
APPR (5 742, S HARBIN, 749, RED BAS ACCT 605 ENG 33^9 RUNNING 
RED ̂  RIGOLETS DRAW ACCT 615 ENG 8037 rtuixiN.ri^ 
MEET 0612 SP7804 
TRAIN AHEAD K527-14 

{TRAIN AHEAD Rl05-17 ENG 5824 " 
iFOLLOWCSXIOS ~ ~ 
' F O L L O W R101 

i TAKE SIDING MEET UP3170 Q606 
TAKE #2 TRK MEET CSX 8196 _ 
JAPPR 720, RESTR N END OCEAN SPRINGS FOR TRAIN 7794 N 
TOOK SIDING ?? 

[ FOLLOW TRAIN 817 ~ y " ' 
[ W A I T ON TRAIN TO CLEAR 
1 ACCT 0815 ENG 7793 AHEAD 
{0615 ENG 7793 RUNNING AHEAD 
10615 ENG 7793 AHEAD 
FOLLOW CSX 0617 
FOLLOW 0619 
TAKE SIDING MEET Q606 UP 3433 

2- Nov 
3- Nov 

4Nov 
7-Nov 
e-Nov[ 
9-Nov' 

10-Nov! 
12-Nov' 
14-Nov' 
16-Nov' 

23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 

17 
16 
26 
20 
15 
5 
5 
9 
13 
3 
11 

|MP713 
iORANGE GROVE 
MICHOUD 4 L CATH 
LCATH 
CUIBORNE 
ST ELMO " 

{BEAUVOIR 
{BROOKLEY 
J MOE-PAG 
j NICHOLS 
O, GROVE 

[FOLLOW CSX 619 
[MEET 2 TRAINS - 612 FNG 146 4 R144 ENG 5816 
X576 ENG 6888 4 R101JNG 5073 
MEET CSX X576 ENG 5513 4 X550 ENG SP8373 ^ 
MEET 579 ENG 9001 
FOLLOWING R101 ~ 
STOP SIG MEET CSX 572 ~ 
MET 3 TRAINS — 
MEET R144 ENG 5919 ~ 
MEET 572^ENG 7824 
MEET CSX 5888 
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17- Nov' 
18- Nov • 

22-Nov 

23-Nov 

26-Nov 

28-Nov 

L CATH _ 
IL CATH 4 MICHOUb 
IGAUTIER __ _ _ _ ^ 
'OCEAN SPRING 
FRANCE RD 
OCEAN SPRINGS 
GENTILLY 
BROOKLEY 
GAUTIER 
BEAUVOIR 

{CUIBORNE 
{LCATH 
[OCEAN SPf?INGS 
; BEAUVOIR 
[HARBIN 

C U I B O R N E 
ST ELMO 

IORANGE GROVE 
! PAG-BIX 
[HARBIN 
jBAS-NOL 
[CHOCTOW Yb 
[MADISON 
[MADISON ST 

BEAUVOIR 

LCAT 
MOE 

{BROOKLEY 
{GAUTIER 
iOCEAN SPRINGS 
MOE 

IBROOKLEY 
ITO PAG 
[GAUTIER 

{PUBLIC BELT JCN 

'OCEAN SPRINGS 
'L CATH 

MEET CSX 5848 
METTRAiNS 
MEET CSX RU4 ENG 5 9 1 9 _ " ~ 3 
MEET Q806 ENG 7638 4 k526 ENG STOT 
MEETSSW8077 
MEET K528 

' F O L L O W Rldl " - -
MEET R102 4 K528 
MEET X578 ENG 8077 
MEET CSX ENC3 8199 4 ENG 7533 
MEET UP 3280 
MEET R102 CSX ENG 9031 
MEET CSX 0812 ENG 8557 
MEET CSX 0522 ENG 8504 
MEET CSX R105 ENG 5901 
MEET CSX 0572 ENG 7650 
PASS R10222 

[AROUND 7776, 0105 AHEAD 
Q105 RUNNING AHEAD 
IN SIDING AROUNb 0105 " 
K807 AHEAD 

I 'BLOCKED BY CSX 579 

{BLOCKED BY 602 CSX ENG 7815 
[MEET CSX K522-25 CSX 7582 
MEET CSX Q606 ENG 3645 
MEET R144 ENG 5819 _ J " ' 
DEUYEDBYCSX615 
FOLLOW CSX 615 
MEET CSX 7010 4 5949 — 
MEET CSX 7547 
BLOCKED BY 0615 ^ 
MEET CSX ENG 5860 
FOLLOW 0615 
MEET CSX 144 ENG 8629, RUNAFlbUNb 0615 
BLOCKED BY UP3916 
MEET 0572 ENG 7659 ~ 
O601 — 
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30-No V 23 29 
1-No V 24 58 

' 24 ' 4 
3-No v' 24 6 
5Nov 24 5 

24 9 
6-Nov 24 24 
7-Nov 24 12 

10-Nov' 24 3 
24 14 

11-Nov 24 26 

12-Nov 
{ 24 11 

12-Nov ' 24 2 
24 17 

13-Nov 24 34 
24 18 

15-Nov 24 3 
16-Nov 24 51 
17-Nov 24 6 
18-Nov 24 31 
19-Nov 24 9 
21-Nov 24 15 

24 ! 38 

22-Nov 
24 1 4 

22-Nov 24 6 
23-Nov 24 54 
24-Nov' 24 19 

24 8 
25-Nov' 24 15 
29-Nov' 24 37 

r .yjdf t ̂  30-Nov' 24 39 

2-Dec 24 10 
24 12 

3-Dec 24 18 
[ 24 1 17 

1 4-Dec' 24 81 

"^^TTJBORNE 

GENTILLY YARD 

{GAUTIER 
[BROOKLEY 
PEARL RIVER 
N BROOKLEY 

[STELMO 
'C BROOKLEY-MOE 
CUIBORNE 
BROOKLEY 
HARBIN 
ST ELMO 

[GAUTIER 

iST ELMO 
[ G E N T L Y - C U I B 

TO BROOKLEY 

HARBIN 
'GENTLY-L CATH 
BROOKLEY 

I'GENTLY-L CATH 
[L CATH 
[iND CANAL-784 
[770 - S NICHOLS 
[ST ELMO 
BROOKLEY 

[GENTLY-L CATH 
'TO L CATH 
BROOKLEY 
MICHOUD 
N GENTILLY 
ORANGE GROVE 

CUIBORNE 
STELMO 
NOL-BAS 
PAG-MOE 
NOL-BAS 

I MEET Q606 ENG 7454 
[0618 AHEAD 
l#102 AHEAD 
[MEET CSX 7663 S 
FOLLOW 0618 ENG 7879 

[ FOLLOW Q602 

jSIGS ACCT #238 RUNNING AHEAD 
FOLLOW CSX 106-07 
MEET CSX 725 ENG 5544 

[MEET CSX 619 ENG 8048 
MEET 0615 ENG 7614 
SIDING 4 PASS R106 ENG 5828 

[MEET CSX 0601-10 
[MEET CSX Q601-11 
[ F O L L O W 618 ENG 7571 

[ FOLLOW Q602 ENG 8291 
[MEET 0 60215 HI-WIDE 
[ F O L L O W 618 ENG 8263 
[ F O L L O W CSX 602 

[FOLLOW 602 ENG 7912 

,MEET CSX R145 ENG 5870 
I FOLIOW CSX O602 
[siGS FOLLOW CSXR106 
^FOLLOW X578-20 
[THRU SIDING AROUND O601 ENG 7912 
; BLOCKED BY 602 CSX ENG 7615 
FOLLOW Q602 ENG 8702 
PASS 0612 

{MEET CSX 8175 
[MEET CSX 605 

TAKE SIDING CSX 7538 O601 

jHEAD IN FORM725 ENG257S^PASSONMAi r 
{TAKE SIDING FOR O601 ENG 2578 TO PASS ON MA IN 

{APPR SIGS. FOLLOW 0618 TO LCATH 
jAPPRSIGS: FOLLOW 7631 " — 
FOLLOW #144-602 4 57? — 
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LTD 

24 3 jGUF-BIX FOLLOW #802 

i ! 4 | B I X - P A G FOLLOW #602 
! 24 50 ! PAG-MOE FOLLOW #802 

5-Dec 24 16 1 NOL-BAS FOLLOW 618 CSX ENG 8063 
24 14 ! PAG-MOE 

i 
MEET 601 ENG CSX 8085 AND RUNAROUND CSX ENG 8047 ® ORANGt 

8-Dec 24 30 'GAUTIER IMEET Q501 ENG 8072 
12-Dec 24 10 ' F R E N C H M A N S T INS TRAFFIC AHEAD 
2-Oec 23 10 MOE-PAG ' R U N N I N G BEHIND 8070 S 
3-Dec 23 10 PAG-BIX [ F O L L O W 0619 4 0579 AHEAD 

23 3 ' B I X - G U F jFOLLOW Q619 4 0579 AHEAD 
' 23 4 i GUF-BAS IFOLLOW 0619 4 Q579 AHEAD 

4-Dec 23 11 PAG-BIX ( S I G S .. STOP S. OCEAN SPRINGS FOR 7659 N 
7-Dec 23 12 ' G A U T I E R RES SIG: MEET CSX 7659 
8-Dec 23 23 'CUIBORNE MEET 2 TRAINS: W066 ENG 6472 4 Q606 UP 3124 
9-Dec: 23 14 [ BAS-NOL HEAD IN PASS TRK TO MEET Q606 UP2358 

10-Dec 23 5 ; MOE-PAG YELLOW SIG 4 FOLLOW K523 
2 ' 18 ' PAG-BIX FOLLOW K523 

13-Dec 23 13 MOE Q619 ENG 7640 DEPART BEFORE #23 
23 35 MOE-PAG FOLLOW 0619 ENG 7640 
23 15 'PAG-BIX FOLLOW 0619 ENG 7640 
23 23 GUF-BAS FOLLOW 0619 ENG 7640 TO HARBIN 4 FOLLOW RUS - 5847 HARBIN-I 
23 8 BAS CUIBORNE FOLLOW RUS ENG 5847 
23 21 CUIBORNE TAKE SIDING, MEET X556-13 4 RlOe 
23 6 CUIBORNE - L CATH FOLLOW RUS 

16-Dec 
23 20 N GENTILLY-CUT OFF HEAD THRU YD, WAIT FOR SP CUT 4 UP ENG TO CLEAR 

16-Dec 23 8 ! G A U T I E R MEET R144 ENG 5888 
23 6 ioCEAN SPRINGS MEET CSX 572 ENG 8012 
23 

t 
24 HARBIN MEET X576 ENG UP 3345, THRU SIDING AROUND M579 SOUTHBOUND 

17 Dec 23 14 MOE-PAG WAITING ON ORDERS AND THRU SIDING AT ST. ELMO 
23 18 GUF-NOL RED SIGNAL AT BAS BRIDGE AND GENTILLY YARD 

18-Dec[ 23 15 MOE CSX TRAIN ORDERS MACHINE BROKEN 
23 9 ' M I C H O U D TAKE TRACK 2 @ 606 ENGINE UP 349 BY THEN BACK TO TF .ACK1 

19-Dec 24 3 NICHOLSON SIGNAL FAILURE 4 REb SIGNAL N. OF NICHOLSON 
20-Dec 23 16 MOE-CHOCTAW WAITING ON SIGNAL AND RED SIGNAL REASON UNKNOWN 

1 23 22 ! 742-BAS APPROACH 742, RED N4S HARBIN RED 749 BAY DRAW 

t 24 2 IHARBIN MEET CSX Q 605. HI-WIDE LOAD 
24 11 MPP720 APPROACH SIGNAL / FOLLOW CSX 0 802 
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LTD 

21-Dec{ 
28-Dec 

29-Dec! 

30-Dec 
30-Dec' 

31-Dec' 

1- Jati, 
2- Jan[ 
l-Jari 
3- Jan' 

4-Jan 

5-Jan 

6- Jan 
7- Jaii 

8- Jan' 

8-Jan 

23 
24 

23 
23 

23 
24 
24 
24 
24 
23 
23 

23 
23 
24 
23 
23 
24 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
24 

10 
131 

30 
47 

9 
85 
26 
6 
12 
13 
57 

9 
6 
10 
5 
17 
14 
6 
30 
5 
8 
4 
30 

CUIBORNE TO N E.TOWER 
NOL-BAS 

MOE-PAG 
BAS-NOL 

GAUIHIER 
LK CATHERINE 
LK, CATH -NICHOLSON 
MP720-713 
N.PAG - O GROVE 
HARBIN 
CUIBORNE 

{IC TO BROOKLEY 
i MOE-PAG 
[BAS-749 

[ST. ELMO 
[PBR.R TONE. 
[MP689 - ST. ELMO 
OCEAN SPRINGS 

!NORTH EAST TOWER 
IBROOKLEY 
iBROOKLEY 
IGENTILLY 
'NOL-BAS 

24 35 'NOL-GENTILLY 
24 32 NOL-BAS 

23 14 MOE-PAG 
23 

f 
100 BAS-NOL 

24 i 61 PAG-MOE 

APPROACH AND STOP SIGNALS 
APPR. SIGNALS NE TOWER, INbSTRLCANAL, 
N. GENT.. 796- MiCHbUb.790,784.LK. CATHERINE:763 

FCLdW 578-7501 N. TO NICHOLSON 
STOP CHOCTAW CSX 9047 TO CLEAR 

jAPPR. 790 -RED MICHOUD INTO SibiNG ^ 7657 BACKED 
{OUT, REb GENTILLY, CROSS OVER TO MIObLE YD TO 
PASSING TRACK. WAITING FOR SP 8697 TO CLEAR ~ 
TAKE SIDING MEET 0 572-30 ENG 8024 
MEET 431 - ENG. 7501 Z T Z ~ 
FOLLOW TRAIN 606 - ENGINE 2462 
APPR. SIGNAL FOLLOW? ~ 
FOLLOW TRAIN 106 ENGINE 7604 ' 
MEET CSX 5887 - TOOK SIDING 
MEET CSX 572-ENG 3172 

APPR IC INTERLOCKING . RED BROOKLEY 
DARK SIGNAL 683 ~ 
APPR. LEAVINC3 BAS, RED-BAY DRAW 
MEET CSX 8610 NORTH 
APPR PB, RED NE TOWER, A/C 394 ENG. SP 7313 XING 
APPR 689. ST ELMO MEET CSX 5504 
[APPROACH SIGNAL, STOP SIGNAL MEET CSX 806 
STOP SIGNAL - NS SWITCHER 

[TS 4 MEET CSX FREIGHT ENGINE 9510 
HOLD MAIN AND MEET R144 
RED SIGNAL CAUSE UNKNOWN 

STOP SIG.CSX S. MAIN TO NE TO* ;R TO WER, LOUISA 
SP AHEAD, STOP PROCEEb SIGNAL 777, RED SIG RIGOLETS 
THRU SIDING NICHOLSON. [ 
FOLLOWING CBXT SP T R A I N 3 ' ' 3 3 _ ( 
FOLLOWING TRAIN AN 23 AHEADON S. SRN GENT KCS 
604 AHEAD. 

[SIGNAL 693 S top ANb PROCEED - 896 CLEAR 
IRED SIGNALS RIGOLETS. RED SIGNALS N. E. TOWER 
NOT. WAIT FOR TRACK EQUIPMENTTO CLEAR N. MAIN 
TAKE SIDING O. GROVE. 4 MEET UP9023 (606) FOLLOWING 
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LTD 

9-Jan 

9-Jan 

10-Jan 

10- Jan: 

11- Jam' 

11-Jan' 

12-Jan 
12- Jan[ 
13- Jai i 

13-Jan 
13-Jan' 

23 

24 
24 

34 MOE-PAG 

24 5 |N.E T O W E R 
24 7 [ U K E CATHERINE 
24 4 [N. ST. ELMO /BROOKLEY 
23 [ 8 BROOKLEY/SJ. ELMO 

1 . -
23 6 ST ELMO 
23 
23 
24 

5 
9 
5 

N E TOWER 
N 0 T 
N O T ! 

24 
23 

7 
18 

CUIBORNE 
GENTILLY 
1 

23 3 iNE TOWER 
23 31 ST ROCK 
23 5 EAST CITY 
24 8 'FRENCHMEN 
24 , 3 N E T O W E R 

24 1 11 iPUBLICBELT 
24 [ 13 'N GAUTIER 
23 10 1ST. ELMO 
24 
24 

20 ! 
25 !f 

3T ELMO 
MOL-BAS 

41 
41 

PAG-MOE 
PAG-MOE 

CSX 602, APPR. SIGNAL 689.687, STOP SIGNAL N St ELMO 
683-678, APPRSIGNAL 674^REStRICtlNG S. BRddKLEY 
TAKE SlblNG ANbMEET^X7690j6 j9) . APPROACHSIGNAL 
I. C. CROSSING, STOP SIGNAL CHOCtAW FOLLOWING 602 

I APPR. I. C. XING, FtESTRICtiNG SIGNAL N. BRdOKLEY 
[TAKE SIDING MEET 614 CSX ENG 7558, STOP SIGNAL 
BROOKLEY 8674. " — 
STOP SIGNAL 
TAKE SIDING AND MEET CSX TRAIN ENGINE 9692 
SUSPENSION OF SIGNALS NE. ST. ELMO TO BROOKLEY 
STOP SIGNAL. SUSPENSION OF SIGNAL BROOKLEY TO 
N. ST. ELMO, 
MEEt CSX 0572 
STOP SIGNAL 
STOP SIGNAL 
STOP SIGNAL / REDUCE SPEED 
APPROACH SIGNAL /FOLLOWING CSX 0618 
APPROACH SIGNAL, STOP SIGNAL /WAITING ON CSX 615 
TO CLEAR MAIN _ ^ 

APPROACH SIGNAL WAITING ON CSX 815 tdc[£AFrMAIN 
STOP SIGANL NS TRAIN 
RES. SIGNAL 
APPROACH REStRiCTEb SPEED 
REb SIGNAL — — 
RED SIGNAL 
LINE SWITCH AND F u t IN MOTOR" ' 
SAWBY CSX 615 - ENGINE CSX 7875 - HEAD THUR SlblNG 
MEET R105-ENGINE 5901 
APPR. FRENCHMEN ST., RESTRICTEb NOT PULLEb INTO 
CSX INTERCHANGE TO CLB\R FOR TRAIN, WHEN CLEAREC 
BACKED OUT TO NOT, TO TOWER tHEN PROCEED NORTH 
APPROACH 758- SLOW APPROACH 758 WENt IIMTO 
SIDING AT NICHLOLSON FOR ENGINE 5567 S SLOW CLEAF 
NTH OF NICHOLSON ^ - ' - ^ • ' ^ ' • i ^ ' : 

APPROACH 689, APPROACH S:ST. ELMO, StOP N s rELMO 
TO CLEAR 683 APPROACH 678 STOP PROCEED 674 ! 
APPROACH N. BROOKLEY. STOP IC X I N G IC TRAIN ̂ ASSINrl 
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LTD 

13- Jan 

14- Jan 

15-Jani 

21- Jan 
22- Jan 
23- Jan [ 
25-Jan' 

27-Jan 
30- Jan 
31- Jan' 

13- Jaii 

14- Jan 

15- Jan 
16- Jan 
17- Jan' 

23 
23 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 

15 
3 
17 
13 
3 
5 
3 
30 
5 
4 
6 
25 
10 
5 
10 
54 
29 
8 
9 
8 
20 
20 
48 
24 
15 
5 
2 
6 
15 
24 
45 
4 
56 
8 

MICHdUD_ 
NOT ' {̂  ~ 

N GENTILLY-CHEF 
[784-N SIDE 
S GAUTIER 
N PAG 

OLIVER TOWER 
LK CATH 

INE TOWER ^ 
[N GENTILLY 
jLK CATH 

•LK CATH 
' PAG-MOE 
(PAG-MOE 2[[ 
'787-784 
GENTILLY YD 
BROOKLEY 
NOL-BAS 
NOL-BAS 
NOL-BAS 

[796 2-784 
BROOKLEY 
BAS-GUF 
GUF-BIX 
iORANGE GROVE 
'M ICHOUD 
MOE-PAG 
MOE-PAG 
BIX-GUF 
BAS-NOL 
BROOKLEY 
668 MP 

A P P R O A C H CHOCTAW. 
MEET UP 3153 _ _' ~ 
NS32d3 _ _ ~ ~ 
STOP SIG FOLLOWING 618 
APPR, FOLLOW 618 
RESTRICTING. TAKE SIDING 
STOP SIG, TRAIN 602 AHEAD 

704jSTOP SIG. TRAIN 602 AHEAD 
!MEET N S 131 ENG CONNTON BELT 9632 
[MEET CSX 2687 _ _ 3_ 

704 APPR SIG 7884 " ^ ~ 

14 ^BROOKLEY tO 683 

STOP SIG. Î /S FREIGHT _ 
MEET CSX 145. STOP SIG 7878 
PRES SIG. MEET CSX 8079 

796[STOP 4 PROCEED MEET 619 ENG 7846 4 615 E 8098 
[ F O L L O W I N G 818 ENG 7728 

[STOP ^ N ORANGE GROVE A/C 602 ENG 8213N StOPPEDBY PECAN 
:602 8213N 
[APPR F O L L O W I N G 578, MEET M725 
jBLUE FUG ON MAIN TRACK 
{MEET UP617 4 HEAD THRU SIDING FOR UP602 
{APPR SIG N GENT ILLY, STOP 4 PROCEED 796, MEET CSX 615 ENG 82 
APPR SIG MICHOUD 790, CHEF DB, 784, S LK CATH FOLLOWING 618 C 
STOP SIG N LK CATH, STOP 4 OPERATE SW PER DISP STOP 4 PROC 
FOLLOW 7868 _ ^ 
HEAD IN 4 MEET 601 4 BACK OUt " | 

[APPR 749. APPR S HARBIN. APPR N HARBIN, RED @ 742 A/C 7686N 
lAPPR 737, RED % 734 FOLLOWING TRAIN 7686N 
MEET CSX ENG 5815 #R144 
MEET UP 3153 

[APPR N BROOKLEY, RED S BROOKLEY, STOP FOR ENG S833N 
{DEUY IN BLK TO NEXT FAV SIG, 674 STOP 4 PROCEEb 678 STOP 4 F 
APPR 728, APPR N BEAUVOIR, A/C UP 2417 606 N I 

[RESTR N LK CATH, STOP S LK CATH 4 PROCEED WITH PERMISSION 
TAKE SIDING 4 MEET R102 WITH WIDE LOAD I 
lie INTERLOCKER RED SIG 
' F O L L O W I N G CSX 8030 
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18- Jan 
19- Jan 

20- Jan 
21- Jan 
22- Jan 
23- Jan 

25-J8n 

26-Jan 

27- Jan 
28- Jan 
29- Jan 
30- Jan 
31- Jan 

y 

S BEAUVOIR 
S. CLAlBORNE 
GENTILLY/ ~ 
FRENCHMAN ST] 
IND CANAL 
674-ST ELMO 
CUIBORNE 
BEAUVOIR _ _ 
MOE-PAG 
RIGOLETS 
MOE-PAG 
PAG-BIX 
BIX-GUF 
GUF-BAS 
BAS-NOL 
MP 713 
MP 728 
MP734 
KCS 
MICHOUD 
OCEAN SPRINGS 
HARBIN 
CUIBORNE 
BAS-NOL 
787 3 4 790 
734-742 
777 94LK CATH 
PAG-BIX 
GENTILLY 

BROKEN RAIL MP 741 
PEARL R. DRAVV UNWBLE TO L I N I 

HEAD tHRU YD 4 WRONG MAIN ~ ~ 
STOP SIG _ ~ 
STOP SIG. ck 4lNSPECt BRIDGE 
FOLLOW 579 ENG 7658 
MEET 144 ENG 5918 
MEEt CSX 7518 ' 
APPR 696, APPRN ORANGE GROVE /VC 5852N 
STOP SIG 
SLOW ORDERS 4 FOLLOWING 579 ENG 7844S @ ST ELMO 
720 APPF?, APF'R N OCEAN SPRING. STOP S OCEAN SPRING STOP Bl 
728 APPR, APPR S ENb BEAUVOIR, 734 APPR ^ 
742 STOP SIG, MEEt 0615 ENG 7864S ® HARBIN ~ 
STOP IND CANALJSTOP NOT 
APPR SIG. FOLLOW Rldl 5940 — — 

'̂̂^̂  - _zi 
SAME • 
SAME' 
STOP SlG, SEE-SAW WHEN 
TAKE SIDING 4 MEET CSX 144 ENG 5940 
TAKE SIDNG 4 MEET CSX 572 ENG 8232 
TAKE SIDING 4 MEET ENG CON 6770 4 ENG SP 7507 
APPR SIG MICHOUD. N GENTILLY, NE TOWER 
STOP SIG tRAIN AHEAD 
FOLLOWEb 615 ENG 7903 TILL HE CLEAFREb ffi HARBIN 
APPR/ TAKE SIDING 4 MEET SP8540 ' ^ -
FOLLOWING 815 TRAIN 
BLOCKED BYCSX FREIGHTS 
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Sheet4 

DATE 
2-Feb 
4- Feb 
5- Feb 
1-Feb 

?Feb 

3-Feb 

^4:Febj 

6- Febj 

7- Feb! 

TRAIN 
24 
24 
24 
23 

23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 

23 

23 

MINUIESILOCATION" 

78i: 
17 BROOKLEY 
i l 
7 NOL-BAS7~ 

28 BAS-NOL " 

6jM0E-PAG ~ 
9 PAG-BIX 
8 BIX-GUF 
7!N O C E A N SPRINGS 
3{RIGOLETS 

10 MICHOUD 
2ljBIX-GUF 

351 BAS-NOL 
23[FRENCHMAN S T 
7 OCEAN SPRINGS 

1921 

R E A S O N _ _ 
STOP SIG F O L U J W T N G 602 

(MEET 725 4 BACK o u t 

JDC« '^^'^^ ^'^''^G © NICHOLSON FOR F72S C^y i^ki^A 

APPR 693 ON 0579 CSX 7621 ^ 

A^PR ^ ' ^ . ^ ^ ^ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ^ Q2572 CSX 8030 
MEET CSX e o T ' ^^^^^ Q 3292 
STOP SIG CSX 805 AHEAD -
MEET CSX 572 4 BACK OUT tRAIN AHEAD ' 

MEE r c s x 606 
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Surface QIranBp0rtatton Boarii ,/ ji; 
•aalitngton. l.(E. 20423-0001 cA-

- ) y j ~ J:3 '̂?V-
(MRct of tl)t (£l)«iniian 

July 24. 1997 

The Honorable Alphonse M. D'Amato 
'ames M. Hanley Federal Building 
100 South Clinlon Street 
P.O. Box 7216 
Syracuse. NY 13261-7216 

Dear Senator D'Amato: 

Thank you for your commumcation forwarding a letter from Mr. Irwin L. Davis, 
Executive Vice President ofthe Metropolitan Development Association of Syracuse and Central 
New York. Mr Davis raises a number of issues and concems related to the proposal by CSX and 
Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide certain assets of Conrail 
between the two acquiring railroads. The Surface Transportation Board (Board) has docketed 
this proceeding as STB Finance Docket No. 33388. 

The Beard has adopted a 3S0-day procedural schedule for deciding the merits of the 
control application filed in this proceeding. A 350-day schedule, the Board concluded, will 
provide for both a full and fair opportunity for all interested parties to participate in the 
proceeding and a timely resolution of this case. Applicants filed their application on June 23. 
1997. and the Board published notice of its acceptance ofthe application on July 23. 1997. The 
notice provided the due dates for public comments and other fiiture filings in the proceeding. I 
have enclosed a copy of the Board's notice for your, and Mr. Davis', convenience. If Mr. Davis' 
organization would like to present its views fonnally on the record for this proceeding, he may 
wish to contact the Board's Office of Public Services at 202-565-1592 for information on that 
process. Because this proceeding is pending before the Board, it would be inappropriate for me 
to comment ftirther on the specific merits ofthe case. 

I am having your letter and Mr. Davis' letter made a part of the public docket in this 
proceeding. I appreciate your interest in this matter, and i f l may be of fiirther assistance, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan ^ Linda J. Morgan 

Enclosures 



ALFONSE M. D'AMATO ' 
NEW'YORK 

Bnitcd States Senate 
WASHINGTON, OC 20510-3202 

JAMCS M. HANLEY FEMIUU. BUILSINC 
100 SouTM CLINTON STUECT 

P.O. 80x7216 
SYHACUSt, NY 132S1-7216 

(3151 423-5471 

July 9, 1997 

Ms. Linda Morgan 
Chairperson 
Surface Transportation Board 
12th Street & Constitution, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

o 
a: 
»> 

o :. 
cr., 

3:: 

Dear Ms. Morgan. 

Because of the desire of t h i s o f f i c e to be responsive t o a l l 
i n q u i r i e s and communications, your consideration of the attached i s 
requested. 

Your findings and views, i n duplicate form, w i l l be appreciat
ed. 

Please reply to my Syracuse o f f i c e . 

Sincerely, 

Alfonse M. D'Amato 
United States Senator 

AMD:gr 
Enclosure 



MDA 
M E T R O P O L I T A N D I V E L O P M E . V T A S S O C I A T I O N O F S Y R A C U S E * C E N T R A L N E W T O R E I N C . 

H. DOUGLAS BARCLAY . rtuiDtNT 
STEPHEN ROGERS . cHAJtMAN I . W I N i n*vtc 

IKWIN L . DAVIS • l U C V n v t VICl PUIIDINT 

June 12, 1997 

Ms. Linda Morgan 
Chairperson 
Surface Transportation Board 
12" Street & Constitution, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

Dear Ms. Morgan: 

The Metropolitan Development Association of .Syracuse and 
Central New Yor.X (MDA) i s a private, not-for-profU 
corporation which seeks to encourage the growth aid 

c h i : 'S:c.itxve'off'^^'^°". - ^ e r s h i p ' i n c l u d e s the 
Nei York of the leading businesses m Central 

The purpose of this i e t t e r i s to express ciur concerns with f h ^ 

a r r ^ e i ^ ? . ' " ' " "' ^-^^^^ Southern, '^here 
^ r ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^^^^^^ resolved . T i l l . 

Yo.k ŷ 'u""̂ - '^f,?=^^^"°" °f Conrail Syracuse and Central New 
rinmfni^ '"'"'^ ef f e c t i v e r a i l coiuoetitiou, Conraii 
dominates our marKe:. We believe that the r e g i i r / s 

h £ B ^ ^ - ™ ^ ^ ^^^^^ '̂L 
s L p p e i l ' " " """̂ ^ competitive network for ou. 

wuu.G maKe raix t r a f f i c more competitive. 

I t s p l l n T ' ^ o ^ the%;-'' r ^ ' " ' " ' " ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ° ^ " t l i n e 
ConraU? ' Syracuse yard currently operated by 

1 9 0 0 S T A T E T O W C H B U l L O f N G S Y R A C U S t . N Y I 3 J O 2 • I 7 9 4 TE L. ( 3 1 5 . 4 2 2 - • J 8 4 
(3151 4 7 1 - 4 9 0 3 



MDA 
Ms. Linda Morgan 
Page 2 
June 12, 1997 

5. We would l i k e to have the acquiring lines address t h e i r 
plans for relations with the regional railroads, including the 
Delaware-Otsego i n Cooperstown and the Fingerlakes Railway 
which serves shippers i n our region. An acquisition plan 
should strengthen these regional railroads, and not weaken 
them such that they coula no longer serve our members whc are 
not located on Class I railroads. 

I would ask that these issues be addressed at the upcom.rng STB 
hearings. We w i l l be contacting CSX and Norfolk Southern 
d i r e c t l y with our concerns. We do ask that the STB use t h i s 
opportunity however, to increase real r a i l r o a d competition i n 
Syracuse and Central New York. 

Siiicerely, 

Jrwm L. Davis 
Executive Vice President 

cc: The Hon. Alfonse D'Amato, U.S. Senator 
The Hon. Dame. P. Moynihan, U.S. Senator 
The Hon. James Walsh, Member of Congress 
The Hon. George Pataki, Governor, New York State 
The Hon. Nicholas Pirro, County Executive 
The Hon. Roy Bernard!, Mayor, City of Syracuse 
The Hon. John DeFrancisco, NYS Senator 
The Hon. Nancy Larraine Hoffmann, NYS Senator 
The Hon. Michael Brcgman, Assembly Majority Leader 
The Hon. Harold Browr., Assemblyman 
The Hon. Joan Christe.isen, Assemblywoman 
The Hon. Bernard Mahoney, Assemblyman 
Mr. Joseph Boardman, Acting Commissioner, NYS 
Department of irciaspcrtation 
Mr. Charles Moynihan, Regional Director, NYS Dept. of 
Transportation 
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CMRn of ti|( dliairtmin 

Surface OlranHportation fioard yS^^J^i^C^ 
9a<Mn9ton. 6.01. 20423-0001 

July 24. 1997 

The Honorable Saxby Chambli.̂ s 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington. D C. 20515-1008 

Dear Congressman Chambliss: 

Thank you for your letter supporting the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southem (NS) to 
acquire control of Conrail and to divide certain assets of Conrail between the two acquiring 
railroads The proceeding is docketed at the Surface Transportation Board (Board) as STB 
Finance Docket No. 33388. 

The Board has adopted a 350-day procedural schedule for deciding the meriti of the 
control applicatior filed in this proceeding. A 350-day schedule, the Board concluded, will 
provide for both a fiill and fair opportunity for all interested parties to participate in the 
proceeding and a timely resolution of this case. Applicants filed their control application with the 
Board on June 23. 1997, and the Board published notice of its acceptance of the application on 
July 23, 1997. That notice provides due dates for public comments and other fiiture filings in the 
proceeding. I have enclosed a copy of the Board's notice for your convenience. Because this 
proceeding is pending before the Board, it would be inappropriate for me to comment on the 
specific merits of the case. 

I am having your letter made a part ofthe public docket in this proceeding. I appreciate 
your interest in this matter, and i f l may be of fiirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Sincerely, 

Morgan 

Enclosure 

Linda J. Morgan ^ 



REPUBLICAN STEERING COMMITTEE 

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 

COMMITTEE O N NATIONAL SECURITY 

MiLif ARY PERSONNEL 
MfLtTARV PflOCUREMENT 

V.^fl i i fc WtLfARfc ANDflECfiEAT^ONPA^*fcL 
VICE CHAWMAN 

CONGRESSIONAL SPORTSMEN'S CAUCUS 

.icfc • " : H A ! H M A N 

SAXBY CHAMBLISS 
8TH DISTRICT, G E O R G I A 

Congregfi of t\\t Umtth States 
jK̂ ousf of EtprfStntatibtaf 

July 10, 1997 

Chairman Linda J. Morgan 
United States Surface Transportation Board 
The Mercury Buiiding 
1925 K Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

Dear Chairman Morgan: 

1019 L O N G W O R T H O r n c t B U I L D I N G 

W«s»iNGroN DC 20515 
(2021 225^6631 

DtsTmcT Omccs: 
3312 NORr.wsiD€ Dfi ivt 

duiLCMNC O. SUITE 232 
M A C O N . GA 31210 

(S12I 475-0«6S 

208 T tB tAu STR. tT 
Wnvcnoss , GA 31501 

IS12)287 1180 

TcHLfRte: 1-800^234-4208 

http . /www house gov chambl is 

o 

3r •. 

o 
CO 
— - I On June 23, 1997, the CSX Corporation and the Norfolk 

Southern Corporation f i l e d t h e i r operating plans f o r i n t e g r a t i n g 
the r a i l l i n es of Conrail i n t o t h e i r respective systems. I am 
w r i t i n g i n support of t h i s j o i n t a p p l i c a t i o n . 

Conrail was created by the federal government i n 1976 as the 
solution t o the devastating bankruptcies and Fervice collapse of 
the Penn Central Transportation Company and f i v e other 
northeastern r a i l r o a d s i n the early 1970s. CSX and Norfolk 
Southern are working to ensure t h i s transaction, i f approved, 
w i l l provide more r e l i a b l e and e f f i c i e n t r a i l service, s h i f t 
f r e i g h t from highways to rail r o a d s , and promote economic growth. 

The j o i n t a c q u i s i t i o n of Conrail by CSX and Norfolk Southerr 
w i l l mean balanced competition i n the Eastern United States 
between two major r a i l r o a d s of roughly equal size and scope. 
Both w i l l reach most major markets over owned tracks, assuring 
c a r r i e r control over service q u a l i t y . Also, and most important, 
t h i s merger i s i n the best i n t e r e s t of the American people. 

For these reasons I request the Surface Transportation Board 
approve t h i s transaction. Thank you f o r your time and 
consideration. 

Verjfc t r u l y vours, 

c 

• < 
, r i i 

o 

Jaxby ' c h a l i b l i s s 
Membeii o ^ Congress 

SC: bg 

PHlNrtn ON RECVCt.f!") PAPER 
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Surface (Eranaportation Snarli ol^O'<!'f^^' 
•aalifngton. B.ai. 20423-0001 ^ 

9fnc( af tbr (Cliiiniuin 

July 29. 1997 

The Honorable Peter J. Visclosk>' 
U S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D C. 20515-1401 

Dear Congressman Visc'osky: 

Thank you for your correspondence forwarding letters fi'om the Mayors of several cities in 
Indiana. The Mayors raise a nuniber of issues and concems, with which you concur, related to 
the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Conrail and to divide 
certain assets of Conrail between the two acquiring railroads. The Surface Transportation Board 
(Board) has docketed this proceeding as 3TB Finance Docket No. 33388. 

The Bosid has adopted a 350-day procedural schedule for deciding the merits of the 
control application filed in this proceeding. A 350-day schedule, the Board concluded, will 
provide for both a fiill and fair opportunity for all interested parties to participut; in the 
proceeding and a timely resolution of this case. Applicants filed their application on June 23, 
1997, and the Board published notice of its acceptance of the application on July 23, 1997. The 
notice provided the due dates for public comments and other fiiture filings in the proceeding. I 
have enclosed a copy of the Board's notice for your convenience. Any of the Indiana 
conununities that would like to present views formally on the record for this proceeding may wish 
to contact the Board's Office of Public Services at 202-565-1592 for infonnation on that process. 
Because this proceeding is pending before the Board, it would be inappropriate for me to 
conunent fijrther on the specific merits of the case. 

I am having your letter and attachments made a part of the public docket in this 
proceeding, and will have your name added to the service list to ensure that you receive all fiiture 
Board decisions in this case I appreciate your interest in this matter, and i f l may be of fiirther 
assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan ^ Morgan 

Enclosure 
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WASHINGTON OC 1401 
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June 27. 1997 

VALPARAISO Ct*V H A L L ^ 
l«e LINCOLNWAV .' • "J 

VALMRAISO I N 4 6 3 H ; i 
.4.2,94 464 0316 

Ms. Amy Northcutt 
Chief E.xecutive Officer 1:, 
Surface Transportation Board 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
i2th and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Wa.shington. D.C. 20423 

Dear Ms. Northcutt: 

I write on behalf of the mayors of Gary . East Chicago, and Whiting, Indiana, who 
contacted me to express their concems about the proposed acquisition and control of Conrail by 
the Norfolk Southem Corporation and the CSX Corporation. Enclosed, please find copies ofthe 
correspondence I received from them. 

I share their concems about the possible economic impact this merger could have on 
Northwesi Indiana. Specifically. 1 believe that: (I) public investment in grade-separated rail 
corridors should be preserved and utilized; (2) consolidation of rail sen ices along Lake Michigan 
must not infringe upon public access to the shore: and (3) competitive rail prices and quality rail 
sen ice must be maintained in Northwest Indiana. It is my understanding that, on June 23. 
Norfolk Southem and CSX submitted a merger proposal to the Surface Transportation Board for 
approval. Please keep these issues in mind as the approval process proceeds. 

Thank you for > our serious consideration of my concems. Do not hesitate to let me know 
ifyou have any questions or need additional information. 

Sine 

Peter J. Visclosky 
Member of Congress 

PJV:sl 
Enclosures 
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1443 119th street 
P C. Box 591 
Whiting, Indiana 46394 
(219) 659 7700 

June 16, 1997 

A R. Carpenter, CEO 
CSX Corporation 
500 Water Street 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 

Dear Mr. Carpenter: 

The City of Whiting along with the other three principle cities of Northwest 
Indiana, East Chicago, Gary and Hammond, wish to also express our concern 
regarding the acquisition and control of Consolidated Rail Corporation and its 
interest in the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad by Norfolk Southern Corporation and 
CSX Transportation Company. As you are aware these four railroads move 
millions of tons of freight tiu-ough our cities each year and railroad operattons 
play a significant role in our economic development, public safety and the quality 
of life in our communities. 

Our particular concerns regarding the acquisition and control of Conrail are: 
• Consolidation of rail services along the Lake Michigan water front must 

guarantee and facilitate public access to the water as well as efficient use of 
infrastructure and land development; 

• Major public investment in grade separated rail corridors and other 
infrastructure facihties must be protected and utilized; and 

• This acquisition must guarantee that completion between the carriers in 
our communities is maintained in order to promot? economic growth, 
competitive rail prices, and the best scwice possible to our constituency. 

As the acquisition and consolidation moves forward, and into the future, the 
railroads must consult with the communities to become full cognizant of our 
economic development plans in order to incorporate our communities needs into 
your plans. Most importantly, any consolidation among the rail lines in our 
coimiunitics must occur in grade separated corridors to insure safety and security 
of the public. 



June 16,1997 
A. R Carpenter, CEO 
CSX Corporation 

Through the three-city planning initiative including the City of Whiting, we have 
determined significant direct, economic development benefits to the State, Lake 
County and our communities. This initiative will positively benefit the railroad 
companies in our community, should they cooperate with our initiatives in a 
fashion which maximizes their infrastructure and our economic development. 
Alternatively, if railroad consolidation at the national level causes your companies 
to lose sight of locally driven economic initiatives, a negative economic may result 
for all concerned. 

Our ciiies intend to become active paiticipants in the acquisition proceeding 
before the Surface Transportation Board in order to fully evaluate the impact of 
the proposed acquisition on our communities and to express our concerns to 
that agency. 

The communihes of Whiting, Hanunond, East Chicago and Gary are willing to 
fully support the acquisition of Coru-ail by NS and CSXT, providing our concerns are 
adequately addressed by your companies. The City of Whiting along with our 
adjacent cities would welcome the opportunity to meet with representatives of your 
companies to discuss our economic development plans and your companies 
participation in our initiatives. 

Sincerely, Mnccreiy, _ A 

Robert ]. Bercik 
Mayor 

RJBmi 
IXT: Governor Frank O'Bannon 

Sute House Room 206 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 

Hon Peter J Visclo&ky 
215 West 35th Avenue 
Gary, IN 46408 
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1443 11'3th Street 
P.O. Box 591 
Whiting, Indiana 46394 
(219) 659 7700 

June 16, 1997 

David R. Goode, Chairman, 
President & CEO 
Norfolk Southern Corporation 
3, Commercial Place 
Norfolk, VA 23510-2199 

Dear Mr. Goode: 

The City of Whiting along with the other three principle cities of Northwest 
Indiana, East Chicago, Gary and Hammond, wish to also express our concern 
regarding the acquisition and control of Consolidated Rail Corporation and its 
interest in the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad by Norfolk Southern Corporation and 
CSX Transportation Company. As you are aware these four railroads move 
millions of tons of freight through our cities each year and railroad operations 
play a significant role in our economic development, public safety and the quality 
of life in our communities. 

Our particular concerns regarding the acquisition and control of Conrail are: 

• Consolidation of rail services along the Lake Michigan water front must 
guarantee and facilitate public access to the water as well as efficient use of 
infrastructure and land development; 

• Major public investment in grade separated rail corridors and other 
infrastructure facilities must be protected and utilized; and 

• This acquisition must guarantee that completion between the carriers in 
our communities is maintained in order to promote economic growth, 
competitive rail prices, and the best service possible to our constituency. 

As the acquisition and consolidation moves forv\'ard, and into the future, the 
railroads must consult with tho communities to become full cognizant of our 
economic development plans in order to incorporate our communities needs into 
your plans. Most importantly, any consolidation among the rail lines in our 
communities must occur in grade separated corridors to insure safety and security 
of the public. 



fane 16,1997 
David R Coude, Chairman. 
President k CEO 
Norfolk Southem Corporation 
Page 2 

Through the three<ity plarming initiative including the City of Whiting, we have 
determined significant direct, economic development benefits to the State, Lake 
County and our communities. This initiative will positively benefit the railroad 
companies in our community, should they cooperate with our initiatives in a 
fashion which maximizes their infrastructure and our economic development. 
Alternatively, if railroad consolidation at the national level causes your companies 
to lose sight of locally driven economic initiatives, a negative economic may result 
for all concerned. 

Our ciries intend to become active participants in the acquisition proceeding 
before the Surface Transportation Board in order to fully evaluate the impact of 
the proposed acquisition on our communities and to express our concerns to 
that agency. 

The communities of Whiting, Hammond, East Chicago and Gary are willing to 
fully supfxirt the acquisition of Conrail by NS and CSXT, providing our concerns are 
adequately addressed by your companies. The City of Whiting along with our 
adjacent cities would welcome the opportunity to meet with representatives of your 
companies to discuss our economic development plans and your companies 
participation in our initiatives. 

Sincerely, 

Robert J. Bercik 
Mayor 

RJBmr 
PC: Governor Frank O'Bannon 

State House Room 206 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 

I Ion Peter J Visclosky 
215 West 35th Avenue 
Gary, IN 46408 
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June 10. 1997 

David R. Goode. Chairman, President & CEO 
Norfolk Southern Corporation 
3, Commercial Place 
Norfolk. VA 23510-2199 

Dear Mr. Goode: 

The four principle cities of Northwest Indiana, East Chicago, Gary. Hammond and 
Whitmg, wish to express our concern regarding the acquisition and control of 
Consolidated Rail Corporation and its interest in the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad 
by Norfolk Southern Corporation and CSX Tran-sportation Company. As you are 
aware these four railroads move millions of tons of freight through our cities each 
year and railroad operations play a significant role in our economic development, 
public safety and the quality of life in our community. 

Our particular concerns regarding the acquisition and control of Conrail are: 

• Consolidation of rail services along the Lake Michigan waterfront must 
guarantee and facilitate public access to the water as well as efficient use of 
infrastructure and land development. 

Major public investment in grade separated rail corridors and other 
infrastructure facilities must be protected and utilized. 

• This acquisition must guarantee that competition between the carriers in our 
communities is maintained in order to promote economic growth, 
competitive rail prices and the best service possible to our constituency. 

As the acquisition and consolidation moves forward, and into the future, the 
railroads must consult with the communities to become fully cognizant of our 
economic development plans in order to incorporate our communities needs into 
your plans. Most importantly, any consolidation among the rail lines in our 
communities must occur in grade separated corridors to insure the safety and 
security of the public. 



D. Goode. President & CEO, 2 

Through our four-city planning initiative, we have determined significant direct, 
economic development benefits to the State, Lake County and our communities. 
This initiative will positively benefit the railroad companies in our community, 
should they cooperative with our initiatives in a fashion which maximizes their 
infrastructure and our economic development. Alternatively, if railroad 
consolidation at '.no national level causes your companies to lose sight of locally 
driven economic initiatives, a negative economy may result for all concerned. 

Our cities intend to become active participants in the acquisition proceeding before 
the Surface Transportation Board in order to fully evaluate the impact of the 
proposed acquisition on our communities and to express our concerns to that 
agency. We have retained economic consultants to assist us in our evaluation of 
the acquisition and with our participation in the acquisition proceedings. 

Our communities are willing to fully support the acquisition of Conrail by NS and 
CSXT, providing our concerns are adequately addressed by your companies. We 
would welcome the opportunity to meet with representatives of your companies to 
discuss our economic development plans and your companies participation in our 
initiatives. 

Sincerely, 

layor Rdo^rt A. Pastrick 
City of East Chicago 

cc: Frank C 6annon, Governor 
Joseph Kernan. Lt. GcvLrnor 
Curt Wiiey, Director of Indot 
Richard G. Lugar, Senator 
Daniel Coats, Senator 
Peter Visclosky, Representative 
David M Mcintosh. Representative 
Timothy Roemer, Representative 
Mark Scuder. Representative 
Sf^ve Buyer. Representative 
Dan Burton, Representa>. .e 
John Myers. Representative 
John Hcstettler, Representative 
Lee H, Hamilton. Representative 
A'-are'.v Jacobs. Jr., Representative 
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June 10 1997 

A. R. Carpenter. CEO 
CSX Corporation 
500 Water Street 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 

Dear M'. Carpenter: 

The four principle cities of Northwest Indiana, East Chicago, Gary, Hammond and 
Whitmg. wish to express our concern regarding the acquisition and control of 
Consolidated Rail Corporation and its interest in the Indiana Harbor Belt Railrcad 
by Norfolk Southern Corporation and CSX Transportation Company. As you are 
aware these four railroads move miilions of tons of freight through our cities each 
year and railroad operations play a significant role in our economic development, 
public safety and the quality of life in our community. 

Our particular concerns regarding the acquisition and control of Conrail are: 

• Consolidation of rail services along the Lake Michigan waterfront must 
guarantee and facilitate public access to the water as well as efficient use of 
infrastructure and land development. 

• Major public investment in grade separated rail corridors and other 
infrastructure facilities must be protected and utilized. 

• This acquisition must guarantee that competition between the carriers in our 
communities is maintained in order to promote ecoromic growth, 
competitive rail prices and the best service possible lO our constituency. 

As the acquisition and consolidation moves forward, and into the future, the 
railroads must consult with the communities to become fully cognizant of our 
economic development plans in order to incorporate our communities needs into 
your plans. Most importantly, any consolidation among the rail lines in our 
communities must occur m grade separated corridors to insure the safety and 
security of the public. 



A.R Carpenter, CEO, 2 

Through our four-city planning initiative, we have determined significant direct, 
economic development benefits to the State, Lake County and our communities. 
This initiative will positively benefit the railroad companies in our community, 
should they cooperative with our initiatives in a fashion which maximizes their 
infrastructure and our economic development. Alternatively, if railroad 
consolidation at the national level causes your companies to lose sight of locally 
driven econom.ic initiatives, a negative economy may result for all concerned. 

Our cities intend to become active participants in the acquisition proceeding before 
the Surface Transportation Boara in order to fully evaluate ths impact of the 
proposed acquisition on our communities and to express our concerns to that 
agency. We have retained economic consultants to assist us in our evaluation of 
the acquisition and with our participation in the acquisition proceedings. 

Our communities are willing to fuily support the acquisition of Conrail by NS and 
CSXT, providing our concerns are adequately addressed by your companies. We 
wouid welcome the opportunity to meet with representatives of your companies to 
discuss our economic development plans and your companies participation in our 
initiatives. 

Sincerely. 

r Rob^t A. Pastrick ^ 3yo 
^ity of East Chicago 

cc: Frank O'Bannon, Governor 
Joseph Kernan. Lt. Governor 
Curt Wiley, Director of Indot 
Richard G. Lugar, Senator 
Darnel Coats, Senator 
Peter Visclosky. Representative 
David M. Mcintosh, Representative 
Timothy Roemer, Representative 
Mark Souder, Representative 
Steve Buyer. Representative 
Dan Burton, Representative 
John Myers, Representative 
John Hostettler, Rep'esentative 
Lee H Hamilton, Representative 
Andrew Jacobs, Jr . Representative 



OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
GARY. INDIANA 46402 - 1236 

SCOTT L. KING (219) 881-1301 
MAVOR FAX (219) 881-1337 

June 9, 1997 

A.R. Carpenter, CEO 
CSX Corporation 
500 Water Street 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 

Dear Mr. Carpenter: 

The three (3) pnnciple cities of Northwest Indiana, East Chicago, Gary and Hammond, wish to 
express our concern regarding the acquisition and control of ConsoUdated Rail Corporation, and its 
interest in the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad, by Norfolk Southem Corporation and CSX 
Transponation Conpuny. As you are aware these four (4) railroads move millions of tons of freight 
through our cities eaci; ye.ir and their oi)erations play a significant role in our economic development, 
public safety and the quality of life in our communities. 

Our particular concemr; regarding the acquisition and control of Conrail are: 

• Consoudation of rail services along the Lake Michigan watefront must guarantee and 
faciliuite public access to the water, as well as efficient use of infrastructure and land 
developmeat. 

Major public investment in grade separated rail corridors and other infrastructure 
facilities must be protected and utilized. 

This acquisition must guarantee that competition between the carriers in our 
communities is maintained in order fo promote economic growth, competitive rail 
prices and the best service possible to our constituency. 

As the acquisition and consolidation moves forward, and into tne future, the railroads must consult 
with the communities to become fully cognizant of our economic development plans in order to 
incorporate our communities" needs into your plans. Most importantly, any consolidation among the 
rail lines in our communities must occur in grade separated corridors to insiu-e the safety and security 
oflhe public. 

Through our three-city planning initiative, we have determined significant direct, economic 



A,R. Carpenter, CEO 
June 9, 1997 
Page -2-

development benefits to the State, Lake County and our conmunitics. This initiative will positively 
benefit the railroad companies in our community, should tli'̂ y cooperate with our initiatives in a 
fashion which maximizes their infrastructure and our economic development. Altemati-'cly, if railroad 
consolidation at the national level causes your company to lose sight of locally driven econonriic 
initiatives, a negative economic impact may result for all concerned. 

Our cities intend to become active participants in the acquisition proceeding before the Surface 
Transportation Board in order to fiilly evaluate the inpact of the proposed acquisition on our 
communities and to express om concerns co that agency. We have retained economic consultants to 
assist us in our evaluation of the acquisition and with our participation in the acquisition proceedings. 

Our communities are willing to fully support the acquisition of Conrail by NS and CSXT, providing 
our concems are adequately addressed by your company. We would wefcome the opportunity to meet 
with representatives of your conpany to discuss our econorrac development plans and your conpany's 
participation in our initiatives. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Scott C 
Mayor 

SLK/bh 

cc: Governor Frank L. O'Bannon 
Senator Richard G. Lugar 
Senator Dan Coats 
Congressman Peter J. Visclosky 
Congressman David iMclntosh 
Congressinan Tim J. Roemei 
Congressman Mark Souder 
Congressman Steve Buyer 
Congres.sman Dan Burton 
Congressman Edward A. Pease 
Congressman John N. Hostettler 
Congressman Lee H. Hamilton 
Congresswoman Julia M. Carson 

FUe: 
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July 29, 1997 

The Honorable Ed Bryant 
U S House of Representatives 
Washington, D C. 20515-4207 

Dear Congressman Bryant: 

Thank you for your letter forwarding correspondence from your constituent, William 
Vaughn, supporting the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of 
C onrail and to divide certain assets of Conrail between the two acquiring railroads. The 
pioceeding is docketed at the Surface Transportation Board (Board) as STB Finance Docket No. 
33388. 

The Board has adopted a 350-day procedural schedule for deciding the merits of the 
control application filed in this proceeding. A 350-day schedule, the Board concluded, will 
provide for both a full and fair opportunity for all interested pa.rties to participate in the 
proceeding and a timely resolution of this case. Applicants filed their control application with the 
Board on June 23, 1997. and the Board published notice of its acceptance of the application on 
July 23, 1997 That notice provides due dates for public comments and other future filings in the 
proceeding 1 have enclosed a copy of the Board's notice for your convenience. Because this 
proceeding is pending before the Board, it would be inappropriate for me to comment on the 
specific merits ofthe case. 

I have written directly to Mr. Vaughn, as you requested. Also, I am having your letter, 
and that of your constituent, made a part of the public docket in this proceeding. I appreciate 
your interest in this matter, and i f l may be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact 
me 

Sincerely, 

Linda J Morgan 

Enclosure 



Surface (Tranaportation Soarb 
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July 29. 1997 

Mr William Vaughn 
Executive Director 
Tennessee Coal Association 
Post Ofiice Box 12248 
Knoxville, TN 37912 

Dear Mr. Vaughn: 

Thank you for your letter, forwarded to me by Congressman Bryant, expressing your 
support for the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southem (NS) to acquire control of Cord-ail and to 
divide certain assets of Conrail between the two acquiring railroads. The proceeding is docketed 
at the Surface Transportation Board (Board) as STB Finance Docket No. 33388. 

The Board has adopted a 350-day procedural schedule for deciding the merits ofthe 
control application filed in this proceeding. A 350-day schedule, the Board concluded, will 
provide for both a full and fair opportunity for all interested parties to participate in the 
proceeding and a timely resolution ofthis case. Applicants filed their control application with the 
Board on June 23.1997, and the Board published notice of its acceptance ofthe application on in 
the Federal Register on July 23, 1997. That notice provides due dates for public comments and 
other future filings in the proceeding. Because this proceeding is pending before the Board, it 
would be inappropriate for me to comment on the specific merits ofthe case. 

I am having your letter made a part ofthe public docket in this proceeding. I appieciate 
your interest in this matter, and i f l may be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan C/ 
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June 18,1997 

The Honorable Linda J. Morgan 
Chairwoman. U.S. Surface Transportation Board 
12th & Constitution Avc. N.W. 
Washington. DC 20423 

Dear Chairwoman Morgan: 

1 recenth received a letter from a constituent. William Vaughn, regarding the acquisition 
propo.sal of Conrail by CSX Transportatî ^n and Norfolk Southern. 

I ha\ c enclosed a copy of his letter for your infonnation. In order to ensure that my 
constituent recei\es the mosl timet) response, plcase respond directly to Mr. Vaughn and forward 
a cop) of vour reply to my Washington office. 

I appreciate \ our addressing the concems of my constituent. 

Sincerelv, 

Ed Brvant. M.C. 
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The Honorable Ed Bryant 
408 Cannon House Office Building Vrli:^t>^ r t f f ' t r i L 0̂,'t?t-:«o 
Washington, D.C. 20515-4207 -"^^'^^ ^ V - i ' l ^ i n ^ 

Dear Congressinan Bryant: 

I'm w r i t i n g t o ask for your vocal support of the acquisition 
proposal of Conrail by CSX Transportation and Norfolk 
Southern, now before the U.S. Surface Transportation Board. 

This a c q u i s i t i o n can make a major difference i n the 
competitive strength of our industry, a major Tennessee 
employer and corporate taxpayer. And i t i s a change that 
w i l l mean a l o t to every region and many sectors of the 
Tennessee economy. 

Why i s the Tennessee Coal Association taking such a strong 
stand? 

You may r e c a l l that when a Tennessee governor wanted to 
a t t r a c t Japanese investment to our state, he presented them 
•with a s a t e l l i t e photo of the United States taken at night. 
Blobs of l i g h t c l e a r l y showed the major urban centers of the 
Mid-Atlantic region, the Midwest and East Coast. A l l the 
governor had t o do was to point to the short distance between 
a l l these iiiajor markets and Tennessee. The point was w e l l 
taken and a new factory was opened. 

Yet the t r u t h i s that t h i s map means l i t t l e f o r the coal 
industrv and many other Tennessee industries (at times, 
includinq our neighbors who make autos, buy grain or 
manufacture paper). This map means l i t t l e because we heavily 
r e l y on f r e i g h t r a i l transportation. 



We're so close t o the big markets of the Mid-Atlantic, 
Northeast and Midwest. And yet increasingly we f i n d t h a t our 
coal - which i s superior i n grade, envirorunental q u a l i t y and 
c o s t — i s at a cieograph.'.c disadvantage. The reason i s that 
since 19 76, we've had to put up with a c o s t l y , d i f f i c u l t , 
time-consuming process of navigating our coal through one 
interchange a f t e r another. Sometimes i t seems as i f i t i s 
easier t o get coal from the other side of the Rockies than i t 
i s from the other side cf the Appalachians. 

Clearly what i s lacking i s d i r e c t access t o major markets. 
We need t o allow the railroads t o reduce empty-freight car 
miles, shorten and eliminate much of the delay at the 
interchanges. And i n many cases, we need to eliminate the 
interchanges a l l together. 

CSX Transportation and Norfolk Southern can do t h i s . Both 
railr o a d s are well known to us. We believe that i f t h e i r 
a c q u i s i t i o n proposal i s allowed to go through, and these two 
railroads reach roughly equal size and scope, Tennessee coal 
w i l l enjoy d i r e c t , s i n g l e - l i n e service. 

In short, they can l e t us use our s t r a t e g i c p o s i t i o n . They 
can l e t us take f u l l advantage of that map. 

I ask you t o w r i t e the STB and l e t them know where you stand. 
Your leadership has been important t o us, and we're looking 
forward t o counting on you once again. 

Sincerely, 

William Vaughan 
Executive Director 
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July 24. 1997 

The Honorable Charles S. Robb 
United States Senate 
Washington, D C. 20510-4603 

Dear Senator Robb: 

Thank you for your I'itter supporting the proposal by CSX and Norfolk Southem (NS) to 
acquire control of Conrail and to divide certain assets of Conrail between the two acquiring 
railroads The proceeding is docketed at the Surface Transportation Board (Board) as STB 
Finance Docket No. 33388. 

The Board has ac'opted a 350-day procedural schedule for deciding the merits of the 
control application filed in this proceeding, A 350-day schedule, the Board concluded, will 
provide for both a tull and fair opportunity for all interested parties to participate in the 
proceeding and a timely resolution ofthis case. Applicants 31ed their control application with the 
Board on June 23, 1997, and the Board published notice of its acceptance of the application on 
July 23, 1997. That notice provides due dates for public comments and other future filings in the 
proceeding. I have enclosed a copy of the Board's notice for your convenience. Because this 
proceeding is pending before the Board, it would be inappropriate for me to comment on the 
specific merits ofthe case. 

I am having your letter made a part of the public docket in this proceeding. I appreciate 
your interest in this matter, and if I may be of fiirther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Sincerely, 

Linda J. Morgan 

Enclosure 
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Dear Mr. Williams: 

1 am writing to express my support for the CSX/Norfolk Southern acquisition of 
Conrail, Inc. As you know, both CSX and Norfolk Southern maintain major operations in 
the Commonwealth of Virginia and the Eastern United States. As a consequence, 1 recognize 
the importance of the railroads maximizing their efficiency to better serve their customers 
and the public. 

With the acquisition of Conrail's rail routes in the northeast, CSX and Norfolk 
Southern will be able to provide extended single-line service from transportation centers deep 
in the South to ports in the upper Northeast and across to the Midwest. The consolidation 
would allow virtually seamless transportation of valuable freight and commodities which will 
significantly benefit the businesses that ship their products to the customers that purchase 
them. A balanced consolidation will also benefit vital commuter passenger rail services that 
operate on the affected rail routes. 

I also think that 'he proposed acquisition will result in increased rail markets and 
additional job creation. 

I'm hopeful that the Surface Transportation Board will move quickly in evaluating and 
ultimately approving the acquisition. 

Sincerely, 

Charles S. Robb 
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